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POETRY.
XA8T£ HOT-BEST HOT.
uoitki.

Wahout haate! Witlfiat reit ?
motto to thy breast!
Bear it with the® aa a «peil;
Storm of »ua*iune, guard it wall!
Heed not flower* that round thee
Bear it onward to tbe tomb

if freckles and red hair
in any way, be called features. She
can,
melting
wore an olegant French bonnet, and bora
regularity
upon her shoulders a superb India shawl,
tho end of which was allowed to draggle
in the mud.
gracefully
frequent
14
That is tour wife, I suppose," was my
days
spring,
oMorration, directing my eyas
causing freshets, and in the fall the rivers imprudent
the latter.
dry up and cease to be navigable. Those toward
44
That thing* Hang it, man ! do you
freshets and droughts also produce the malaria which is the scourge cf western bot- want ma to shoot you? No, no; that is the
tom-lands. Forests, although they are at skeleton. The skeleton, I say."
But I was oertoinly with you when you
first an obstacle to oivilization, soon bcoomo
Our rivers, bought that shawl."
necessary to ita continuance.
not bavin* their source* above the anow
"Soyou were; and its precious littlo
out wife seta out uf it for tho four hunon
are
forests
for
their
good
line,
dependent
sap
ply of water, and •: it essential to the future dred dollars. That ia whare the skeleton
of the country that they should comes in. It is my wifo'a country sister,

prosperity
be

Wad the

bloom,

Hatte not—let no thoughtleaa deed
Mar fore'er I ha apiru'a
speed;
Ponder well and kaow the ri^ht,
Onward, tben, with all thy might;
Ha»te not—year* can ne'er atone
For ona rrckleaa action dona?

Rest not' Life ia sweeping by,
Go and Dare before you die:
Something mighty and aublima
Leave behind to rouquer tiino;
Glorioue t» to live for aye
Whan these forma have paaaed away.
Haste not—reat not! calmly wait,
Meekly bear the norma ot (ate;
Dnty be thy polar guide—

Do the right, whate'er batide!
Ha»te not! raat not!—coortU-ta past,
God ahail crown thy work at last.

AGRICULTURAL.

preserved."

PLUM TREE CATERPILLARS.

I

disagreeable features,

have iuued

an

American edition of a lively

from the English
intorestiug volume
11
the Society
press, giving us Impressions qf

and

and Manners

Russians

of ike

at

By

Home.

The volume is attributable toono
of the English governesses, xvho are said to
a

Lady."

have been banished from the Empire by the
Cxar. The authoreu clsims to have resided for more than ten yem in Russia, and
only recently to have quiU*.l the country.
The Russian mode of coortTuip and lovemaking,especially among the lower classes,

dispatonns

the busiuess

by a summary

pro-

famish some instructive hints to, that paragon of *uiiors,tho
diplomatic Wikofl^ .\fvriages, for the
serfs, are not mado in ueavtn, but by the
proprietors of the eMaton and the land-stewards. As for the domestic t«rvanls,thev can
that has heard that we keep pretty good
not marry at all without the consent of their
society; and having an exalted estimation master or mistress—which is seldom given
of its own personal charms, has coino down —or
by purchasing their freedom at a price
upon us to try to marry itself off to advan- fixed by their owners
for if a girl wed a
tage."
serf belonging to another proprietor, she is
44
But the shawl—"
transferred aa the property of hsr husband's
441 am coming to that. To make itself master. " Do
you think I am |oing to let
look a> littlo ugly as possible, the skeleton Zoubofl
marry Ivan t" was the speech of a
borrows all my wife'a best apparel. That
lady one day; "why I should novcr get
is not only my wife's best ^iawl, but also another
maid to suit me so well; besides
the
wish
her dress and bonnet, too. I
thing
I
which,
apprenticed her, for which I paid
would lift up tho dress a littlo as it makes
gcod money to SoluviefT, ono of the best
that crossing, and then I could tell whether
dressmakers in St. Petcrsbtirgh—and if I
it wears my wife's open work stockings. I
were to let her marry, I should lose her
brown
are
rather suspcct it doos. Its own
services
entirely."
cotton, country-dyed, so that I could eaaily
When slaying, on ono occasion, ni me
tell."
house of a lady of high rank in Russia, I
"
But is not jour wire to blatno lor conwas present at a scene that would scarcely
to it all I"
senting
be oredited in England. The establishment
"
I see you don't know anything About it.
was on a very grand scale; aa many aa
There is a way to get round poople in spite
men-servants were residing at the
of all they can do to bolp tnemselvea. You'll sixty
and in the lapse of time the numerfind it out some day if over you uiarry. It house,
ous boys, sous of these servants, had grown
a
is always 'Do lend me this Tor single day,'
into young men. The nobleman, on
and 'Just let me take this tor an hour, that'a up
over his list,seemed to think that so
a love.'
At the same time, it is hardly the looking
at least, that thoy
wcie not needed
many
the
borainoo
them
Tor
to
ask
;
again
thing
were wasting their time in town when they
be
it
would
them
rower, always having
on,
for his advantage, to be down at the
the same thing aa requiring her to undross ought,
and getting married ; be therefore
villages
herself. In that way tho skeleton has borthere
them into his presence
rowed half the wardrobe of my wife, while ordered
He began
were about twenty altogether.
to
not
liko
does
anyaay
she, poor woman,
time that
them that it was
cess, which

might

eren

—

Messes Editors : Do you know of any
I
for the caterpiliars on Plum trees'
think they are getting very common, but I
cannot find any thing about them in those
works that I have consulted. There seems
to be two kinds of them,
perhaps
ibey are but one with different sains on.—
The first sort comes out abont as soon as
the trees begin to appear in leaf, in groups
of
perhaps an hundred or more in each, and
when fill! grown are about 1J( or tlf inches long.
The principal color of their skin
i6 black.
The »econd kind appear in July,
after the first have eateu the leaves otT, and
they have ^rovvn again. They are abont
but have
the same size that the first
enre

though

yellow tufts on their
Albany, Ftb. 1855

backs.

are^

W.

H. W.—

Flooring Cement. Those who wish
for hard cellar floors that the rats cannot Jiff
through, or water-proof stable floors which
Can you tell me whether pear* would do will carry off without waste all liquid mawell grafted or budded on apple itocki T— nures into tanks, reservoirs or absorbents
W. H.W. Dubutju* lo.
placed for this purpose ; or tight cistern
It ia very rare that pear* succeed well walls that the water will not soften, nor
on anple mocks.
Sometime* they will give frosts crack ; or compact surfaces on garden
much prom ism for a year or two, and then walks and ornamental grounds, where thing by way of remonstrance. Ouce I Ton.
fail. The Wlnkfield and Summer Bonch- weeds cannot grow,even on side hills,where tureu to raise an objecting voico; but hardretien, will often prow freely for a few the rains cannot cut channels in the path- ly had done so, when the skeleton glared
years. We hare railed about one peck of way, can be accommodated very easily and upon me liko a basilisk, and mado some
fine Seckel pears on a small tree on apple cheaply if they happen to live in a city or sharp remark about men meddling with
root, (Ire years old, but the union being im- town where gas works arc in operation for things they know nothing about. It quite
perfect, it broke off at the surface of the mpplying the citizens with light. Taketho shut me up. But wearing out my wife's
ground. We cannot recommend the prac- rejected gas tar therefrom, and after carry- clothes in not the worst out."
"
She docs not wear out your clothes,
tice, except to iho*e who are fond of uusuc ing it home mix it up with sand and gravel
cessful experiments, often not one in a till it becomes a mortar, and then spread it docs she ?*'
"
hundred are successful aftor the first year or whereon you wish. It will soon become
Not exactly; but slio wears out my
i is hard and
two.
and neither patience, drcudlully. It I come homo for a
an
iron,
compact
ttin nor frost will in the least afTect it.— quiet dinner, halt the time I find that some
HORTICULTURAL INQCIRI t) AND Ax-Wtts. | Common tar would probably answer as good strungo fellow has been invited in a social
1. Should apples be kept out of the cellar j i purpose as this refuse from the gas house, family wav, in hop ■ that bo will pay his
an
alter being gathered, till cold weather, in I tut it would be more expensive— perhaps court to the skeleton. If I anticipate
i do
costly for cornmou purposes.—Rural In- ovening of pleasant reading in my library,
order to keep well, as some say?
ten to ono I huvu to take the whole'family
2.
Whtri planting potatoes with mulch, / tiligenrer.
to the theatre,
simply because sorno chap
leave*, Jtc., should there be earth put on
with a few thousand a year, is expected to
1 observe
before dropping the seed 1
SOWIHG AHinJAIS.
occupy tho next box to us, and perhaps
they aro a Ions time coming up when
might tako a funcy to tho skehton. The
mulched.
Anthe
if
not
nil
Although nearly
quite
afternoon nt
3. I have heard of the peach being ( lUals will flower, if »own in the open soil other day I bad to spend an
in passing
Museum
tho
because
tho
skeleton,
woods
other
and
; n May, it is belter to sow a few iti gentle
gralted on willow, I think,
—does it make them more hardy, and | lotbeda towards the end of this month, and had scon a man go in who it fancied must be
rich and might tall in love with it, if ho hap
bear anv better1 They do nothing here.
( ransplant to the flower garden us soon as
did not
4. V* hat kind of grape will endure this t be weather permits.
This will give an pened to sit near it. Tho akeleton
all that, to be sure, but I could boo it
northern climate without shelter in win- •arlv flower, and iu tho case of a lew of say
so.
Well, the man came out on
ter 1
, he kinds, as climbers, is expedient for the thought
as tho showman of two monkeys,
tho
stage
water
wish
to
5. Where you
any thing , *ke of getting a good strong growth by the
and half a dozen parrots ; and
with nitrate of soda how much lo a pailful of , ime summer sets in. They can be sown n
when I rcuchcd my office again, I found
water!
n a gentle hot-bed by themselves, or in
that by aiy absence I had lost an opportuni6. Is there a remedy for the black x>ts and pans in frames put up for other
I
?
treaa
ty to make three hundred dollars, dome of
and
bunches on plum
cherry
iurpoees. If in the former, after the bed is our
beqt friends do not come to see us any
have cut them oiT and see little benefit 1
| >nilt, about six inches of the mould should
rnaicon ussn
7. I* there a way to make old strawber- M put in, and the seed sown thinly in row* more, lor icar Clio skeleton will
at them ; and I was forced to invito to din1
Watirn- rour inches
renewal
without
beds
bear,
ry
apart.
nor in j J worst enemy, whoso sole recommendvtlie, Ftb. 1855.
ation consists in a rich old maiden aunt.—
be
should
1.
Answers.
They
kept
As for my brother, who used to look in upMISCELLANEOUS.
tool — if the cellar is cold and not damp, it
on us every evening, the skeleton made such
ia a good place ; if warm and wet, it will
a bold attempt upon him, that ho bos not
prove unfavorable, The sweating process
HOUSEHOLD SKELETONS.
all is very
been scon for a fortnight
deprives them of a small portion of their
is it not!"
ugreeablo,
water, shrivels them slightly, and lessens
contains
[Putnam'* Magnzino, for April
"
Monstrously." says I.
their tendency to decay.
in exceedingly clever article with the above
•'
But como down to my houso now, and,
2. Cover tint with earth,and let the >on title. " A llousehold Skeleton" is
any form ns
you wish, stnv with us a few days. You
act upon it till dry weather approaches, and i)t
annoyaneo which renders a man's home can then watch tho skeleton at
this
In
then apply the mulching,
your leisure."
way they uncomfortable ; and the writer givea sever"
I do not kn .w about that/' I answered
are benefitted by early warmth, and pto;il amusing illustrations of his subject, one
"
Suppose tho skeleton should
musingly.
tected from parching drouth.
of which we quoto.]
make a set at mo?'*
3. The peach will never grow on tho
I had a friend whose naturally smiling
u
You nro not rich, so it will let you
willow
they are totally dissimilar in na» face grew so much larger overy week, that
alone. Three thousand s year is its honest
as soon expect to raiae
weahould
ture;
I made up my mind that his house was ths
upon itself. So couie !"
grade calve* by taming a short-horn cow resort of some gigantic skeleton ; and I re- valuation
M
M Still
my dear friend," I retorted, who
to a polar bear.
Working the peach on the solved to effect sn entranco and view it.
wild plum tends to render the trees so work- When 1 called at his houso, however, he know s but that my personal charms, which
are not of a despicablo order, might induce
ed rather hardier.
was never there, and I began to believe
tho skeleton to waivo a portion of its pecu*
4. The Clinton, Diana, Concord and Isa- that his homo had bscomo so
to
unpleasant
demands ? Tho tact is, I—that is—
niary
bella.
that
went
he
when
be
never
there
him,
and now I think of it, I made up my quarrel
3. N itrato of soda is very soluble, dis- could
of business
help it. And at his
with my landhdy just before I camo away,
solving in three times its weight of water at 1 had the same ill-luck, ior place
no had invariably
of
its
own
than
less
and
weight boiling gone out to ship some freight But, at How nbsurd in mo to forget that I had done
60®,
so.
water.
It should be much more largely length, I
Gooi-by!''
espied him, and immediately bore
diluted, foe watering plants; aay half a down and grappled.
pound or lesa *.o a pailful of wmter. It is lie was standing upon n corner, and in- Definition of Important Characters.
usually anplied dry,in compost, to ordinary tently observing the labors of fire men, who *
Fine Ftlloirs. Tho man who advertises
crops, at tu rate of one or two hundred were cosily pretending to work in a trench
never refusoJ
pounds per acre.being about one pound to a1 which reached from sidewalk to sidewalk. in our paper ; the man who fellow
who U
aquare rod.
Now and (hen, four of the men would put to lend you money, and tho
6. The remedy is cutting, and kttp cut-! themselves in motion and lift a oobble stone, courting your sister.
'
Genteel People. Tho young lady who lots
tinf, washing the wounds where large with while the fifth would stand by, in preparachloride of lime. The Disease will not be tion, to
one who first bo- her mother do the ironing, for fear of spreadthe
with
exchange
kept under unleas this treatment is unre- csme tired. Then, having dropped the ing her hands. The JJiss who .woars thin
mittingly applied — if done ouly occasion- itone 5 or 6 (sot off, the wholo party would shoes on a rainj daj, and tho young 8*°*
ally, or after the tree has become much af- lit down for a quiet chat, and one or two of tleinao who is ashamed to be soea walking
fected,and the wood filled with the disease, them would
light their pipes , and after with his father.
litile benefit can be expected. •' Eternal the smoke was exhausted
would leisurely
Tho young lady who
Industrurjs
"
vigilance is tho price of good fruit £a well rise and chase up another cobble-stone. In reads romancesPeople.
in bed. Tho friend who is
ot
other
the
of
soil.
aa
productions
tbs meantime my friend looked on in great
always engaged when you call, and tho oor>
7. Old plants have their day — a spon- laatmuon.
respondent who cannot find timo to answer
taneous renewal may be effected,by allow"
This is a groat
country," said ho to me, your letters.
ing the runners to till up the apecea between " and tbo energy with
which, under tbo systhe rows, and then drawing linee at the tcm of
Unpopular Personage. A fat man in an
payment by the day —"
a tall man in a crowd, and a short
in
all
the
old
to
apade
plants
proper places,
Mid I. "But I did not eome to omnibus,
"True,1'
—leaving only a narrow strip of the rooted talk about that. For the fact ia, 1 am in a man on parade.
Timid People. A lorcr about to pop the
runners.—Country GmtUman.
scrape. and you can help me out of it."
he answered.
question, a man who does not like to be shot
••Well—anything,"
"
I bare hud aquarrel wi:h my landlady, at, and a steamboat company with a cholera
Sparc toc* Tacts. The following in an
esse on board.
extract from a paper read by Dr. Hawks, and I bate left her house. I hare not found
before the Geographical Society of New another good boarding-placo na jet, and
DirnifieJ Men. A cit in a country town,
York.
being a quiet man I dislike the bustle of ho- a midshipman on quarter deck, and a school
"
Civilization usee a vast amount of wood, tel*. Can you give me a room for a few committee on examination day.
Ptrseeutul People. Woman,
although for many purposes it is being Cut days, until I can make other arrangoby that tysuperseded; bat it ij not the necessary use mrnta J"
rant, man boys by their parents nod teachface
of
the
smooth
u
In
that
with
I
which
a
the
ull
spite
o/vooil
ttrttping tray
forests
ers, and
poor people by society at largo.
of tkt Untied States, to muck as its icanton told the story, ho immediately auapccted I
Unkavpyj
People. AH old bachelors and
aaw
We
for
in
hie
1
<*ye
should
iras
a
look to the anisedestruction.
lying,
merry old maids.
quenees of this. PaIe*:ine,once well wood* twinkle or incredulity. Ho deliberated for
Ambitions Chaps. Tho writer who 'pays
ed and cultivated like a garden, ia now a i moment, and then a quick gleam of intel- the
magaiinos fur inserting his uomtnunicadesert—the haunt of Bedouin* ; Greece, in ligence pa«acd across his countenance.
tkms. Tho politician who quits bis party
u
"
of
the
land
laurel
hayo
beard
of
is
I
Aha!"
said
he.
her palmy days
forests,
your because ho cinnot
get office. Tbo boy who
now a desolate waste ; Persia and Babylon, investigations about household skeletons,
to be President.
expects
now
cover- and now
In the cradle of civilization, are
you want to Me mine. Well, well,
Humble Person. The husband who does
ed beneath the sand of deserts,prodoced by I do not car*. Book her, my boy—book (
the eradication of their forests. It ia com- her; and perhaps it will do her some gcod."] his wile's churning, the wife who blacksbcr
paratively easy to eradicate the forests of This waa certainly liberal, and I thanked husband's boots, and the man who thinks
the north, as they are of a gregarious order him for it
you do him too much honor.
—oneclass succeeding another; but the
"Here, however, comes my wife now,"
Mean People. Tha man who kioks people
tropical for eats, composed of innumerable ** o*daia»ed,11 *od the skeleton with bar.", when they are down, and the subscriber
PE *RS OH APPLE 8TOCXS.

poodlo,

—

—

varieties,growing together in the moai democratic union and equality, are never eradi-

LovE-xixnro nr Russia.
Messrs. Bangs,Brother & Co.,New York;

was

tropical

phtrnix-life

raoit

tall and pretty, but dressed rather plainly and scantily. The other one, on the contrary, was short and dumpy, sod had rather

JOCRNAIhJ

E1WER1
cated. Kven in Hindoatan all its many
I* published trtry Tsidat, it Xu. 1 Cenlrai Block' millions of population have never been able
■pyn«l>L Um KiMud Himti
of ita
to conquer the
laam—#2,00 par luaoi, or tl.Mlf p*U within Urea
Forests act as regulators, premouth* frvoiihe UiM«rf uibecrltuitf. liacteaopMaaaar vegetation.
and
to i«N«lawl si ihu office la Sesla—ptfee 4 Mote.
serving snow anil rain from
in
T. B. fxuiL Um Abitku Xrwipsper Anst, k; Um evaporating, and producing a
ul
of the rivers, draining them.—
Mt<7 aulhnriaed Afro* *W thl« paper to IM Wt«
the
flow
Hear Ytrk, llwlin, u»l I'lulaiitlptua, and la doijr tn>When they disappear, thunder-storms bopos/rrW |u uk« adTanUaioauU ami MtMcripiiuM »l
and heavier; the snow
UwMiMratMMr«quJmlb7M. Waofficeasia—.V«w come less
Tor*. Trtbarw BsiUiuc* I (InM*, SrolU/'i fhtiklis*
of
warm
melts
in
the
first
mml
Ckaii
Thirdand
MM
«{pUa, N. w.

THE

OPPRESSION OVER THE MIND OR BODY OP MAN."—Jwfbbson.

ETERNAL HOSTILITY TO EVERY FORM OP

LOUIS 0. COWAN, Editor and Proprietor.

I

looked,

and

down the street.

saw

two

The one

fismales sailing wt
tbo outsido |

on

*

"

—

—

quite

by telling

they should think of becoming settled in
lifo— that it was their duty to be married
—and for that purpose he would give thorn
a fortnight, at tlio expiration of which he
expected every one of them would have
found a wife, and that they must go down
to their village to do to.
in

Tho young men stood for a few moments
silence, with downcast eyes and serious

aspect;

a

little

whispering

took

place

among them, and then cne of them stepped
forward and respectfully intimated that the

shortness of tho timo

was

such

41

that

they

G.

afraid
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man »bo has been 10
untimely out off!" I
exclaimed io astonishment.
14
Yes, and what about it ?" laid shs.—
14
Untimely oat aff? Hit throat ii oat, tba'l
all, bj that 'tarnal sharp end of a log; and
aa for it being untimely, I don't know bat
it's na well nowai onr Um•—//• van't of
much account no hour.
She roamed her smoking tod we rosumod

My

father is dead ; be was an 1 made towards this point the progress I bad
my mother U still alive, she hoped. Your solitary but welcomo vcico it
Kousmitski most (Smith's the first which has brought tho sound to my
Bridge)."
ear; and I have considered tho general si*
L. " Very well; what is yonr intended's lence which prevails on this subject as indir.amo V
cating an apnthj unfavorable to every hope.
G. "I hnve none, Madame."
Yrr thi noi'R or hunotatiox u advancing
L. You have none! and yet yon ask IN TDK MARCH or 71UR. It WILL COME ; snd,
me for a
whether brought on bj the wneroui energy
dowry 1 How is that!"
G. (with very a low bow.) If you will of our minds, or by the blooay
process of St.
promise me a trousseau, Madame, I shall Domingo,ezdt«d and conducted by tho powBE ABLE TO FIND
ONE^BEFORE TO-MOREOW er of our present enemy, if onco stationed
MORNING.''
permanently within out country and offering
Incrediblo as it may appear, she actually asylum and arms to tho oppressor, is a leaf
did riND one, for tho noxt
day sko present* of our history not yet turned over.
ed herself, accompanied by a tall,fine-lookAs to the method by whieh this difficult
ing young man, of about five-and-twenty, work is to be efieoted, if pwmitted to be
who camo and examined the various arti- done by ourselvee, I bavo seen no proposicles of which the dowry consisted; he tion so
expedient on the wbolo, as that of
carofully counted each dozen of linen, had emancipation of those born after a certain
a strict survey of the six
gowns and three day, and of their oducation and expatriation
bonnets, tested their quality, and, having at a proper age. This would givo timo for a
been thoroughly convinced that there was gradual oxtinction of that species of labor
and substitution of another, and lessen the
no cheating in the case, consented to ao
"
cept her for better and for worse," and severity of the shock which an operation so
HEn marrisgo took place on the same day fundamental cannotfail to produce. Tho idea
as that of the other five: when my friend of emancipating the whole at onoe, tho old as
exultingly said " that she was quito de- well ns tho young, and retaining them here,
lighted nt having found six trettt brides, is of those only who have not the guide of
for she would have been sorry to see such either knowledge or experience of tho subgood wedding-clothes thrown away upon jcot. For men, probably of any color, but
of this color wo know, brought up from inugly peoplo."
«■
Among tne upper classes the trousseau' fancy without necessity, forethought or foreis always shown for several days bofore the cast are bv their habits renderod as incapawedding takes place. " I once saw one," ble as children of taking caro of themsolves,
"
says the author, which was worth many and aro extinguished promptly whenever inthousands of
; thero were dozens of dustry is nccessary for raising tho young.
pounds
all
tied
everything,
up with narrow pink Ia tho meantime) tliej aro pests in society
satin ribbon, quantities of table and bed by their idleness nnd tho doprodations to
linen, countless dresses, mantles, and all which this leads thorn. Then amalgamation
tho etcetara of a lady's toilette, beautiful with thoothor color producos a degradation
jewelry and magnificent furs, everything to which no lover of his country—no lover
that money could
purchase, and in sucb of exocllcnce in the human character can inabundance that in the longest lifetime nocently consent.
I nm scnsiblo of the partialities with which
it would be impossible to wear them out."
As a goneral rule, the money is found you haro looked towards me, as tho person
by the lady's friends,whilo the gontleman's who should undcrtako this salutary but arIf a duous work. But this, my doar sir, is like
friends find tho man to accept it.
employe ; but
lives near the

our

Dimost with Knowlkdck. The system
of six boon school a day kills the body and
kills the mind. By keeping the eehoUr confined «o many hours io •
ws kill tho

day.
body; by begotting an inextinguishable feel*
with
of
ing disgust
everything that pertains
to the acquisition of learning from books,
we

Time for Exmctss. The natural
laws show that ths exercise so imperiously
demanded by childhood and youth should
be hnd at the Tery time they are now confin*
ed in the schoolroom, in the afternoon. As
an entbusiaatio Frenshman might
say, that
it is the time for44 von grand" exercise, for
the 24 hours. Shutting them up, tbeiofore,
is contrary to law.
Irrktclaritt

slavery negroes having long
been in possession of tho public, and timo
has only served to givo them stronger root.
Tho lovo of justice and tho lovo of country
the causo of these peoplo, and
pleada equally
mortal reproach to us that they should
it is
havo pleaded it so long in vain, and should
lmvo produced not a single effort, nay I
foar not much serious willingness to relievo
them and ourselves from our present condition of moral and political reprobation.—
From thosq of a former generation, who were
in the fullness of ngo when I came into publio life, which wna while our controversy,
with England was on paper only. I soon saw
Nurs#d and1
that nothing was to be hoped
educated in the daily habit of seeing the de.1
graded condition, both bodily and montal.
of those unfortunate beings, not reflecting
that that degradation was very much tho
work of themselves and their fathers, fow
minds had yet doubted but that they wcro
as legitimate subjects of property as thoir
horses or cattlo. The quiet and monotonous
course of colonial lifo had been disturbed by
no alarm, and little reflection on the value
of liberty; and when alarm was taken at an
would gtte mo your opinion ai to whether entcrpriso on their own, it wm not easy to
I accompanied carry them the whole length of tbo princithink them pretty.1'
which thej inroked for themselves. In
or ; there were,as sne had said,four girls, ples
first or second session of tho Legislature,
decently dreased.the eldest of whom might the
became a member, I drew to this
have been twenty-two: one of them was after I
the attention of Col. Bland, one of
she was perhaps
subject
look
good
ins;;
really
eightand most rcspectcd mem1 was astonished to see the cringing tho oldest, ablest,
een.
he undertook to moro for certain
and
them
ol
bers,
two
to
which
to
baseness
stooped
them- moderate extensions of tho laws to theso
—

tradespeople,)

Sou

obtain the dowry. They prostrated
selves to the ground, and kissed the feet of
the lady. I was very glad that neither of
them wero chosen.
At soon as wo had had an examination
of the different faces, we adjourned to the
next room, when mv friend asked mo whnt

thought of them. I scarcely knew what
reply, but I docidedly gave my opinion 1
ngainst the two that hatl so disgusted me.—
I

to

She herself made

an
•'

objection

to

one

of

she had a handkerchiet ronnd her ftice, she had, she sup.
tho toothache, and she would not
are one that had bad teeth."
However,
she settled the matter by sending for the

them, by naying,

that,

aa

Eosed,

and dismissing the others.
the room, the following di-

best-looking girl,
On her

entering

alogue took place:
Ladt. " llow old

dy r»

arc too, young

Girl (with a low inclination).
Madame."
eighteen.
L. " Hare yon any father, and

her

la-

"Just

what ia

people. I seconded his motion, and, as a
younger member, was more spared in tbo
debate ; but bo was denounced as an enemy
to bis country, and was treated with tho
groMCSt indecorum. From an early stngo
of our revolution, other and moro distant

or

Attindancc.

From ono

ond of tho State to tho other, complaints
come ap of the •'irregularity of school attendance," and in tome quarter* it haa been
pronouooed
by achoo) authorities ono of tho
"
alarming" signs of Ibo timca. But it ia a
cheering, not an alarming symptom ! It ia a
certificate to tho integrity or naturo. It
shows that by this process tho natures of
children hnre not been traoalormcd into
atolidity. Tho children cannot ataod it.

They got rid of what they regard aa imprisonment, by excuaoa—when they can—by
truancy when they muat. They do not
but thoy know tho ayatem ia too
know
bidding old Priam to buckle tbo armor of much why,
for them—that it is repugnant.—
Hcctor 'tremcntibus acvo humeris ot inutile

condition; thutyou will
of sound disposition by

not

This is all wrong, for children delight in
Properly managed, it is as delightful lo them as any other recreation to which
they can be treated. Br (he very laws of
their boing, children and youth are inquisitivo. They want to know all about it.—
Uenco tber delight in tho acquisition of
facts—of things now—of things unknown.

school 1

Play'Rooms Nkckmart.

leaaon iti atock

withdrawing

your
from tho moss; that on tbo contrary, you will como forward in the public
councila, become tho missionary of this doc*
trino, truly ohristian, insinuate Mid inculcate it, aoftly but steadily through tho medium of writing and conversation, associato
others in your labors, and whon the phalanx
is formed, bring on and press the proposi*

portion

Whorcrcr thero

thero ahould bo a pluy houao
or play-room, with windows secured from
breakage, for tho uso of tho chiMron in all
aorta of woathcr which render out-door piny
unpleasant, unprofitable in the way ol wear
urn! tear of clothing, or oxpoaing their health
to injury. On theao days tho children need
tlio cxerciae aa much aa on pleasant d&ya;
"
they need to holler" that their lunga may
bo exercised ; while thia arrangement will
rel'iove the older, insoibera of tha liuuae hold
from a racket which is not supposed to do
them uny.good. It may bo bqoH an arrangement would cost a little «nonoy and trouble:
if thn moooy is not to to had, that is an end
o( tho argument! but to thoso who can command the triflo that would bj neccssary, I
ivo no business to bo in
children, if you can not
tnko as much special pains with thoir education as
you would with that of a fancy
Shanghai, or witn that of a pot colt for thoao
children to ride.
nro

children,

Paicociws CniLDRKir. Are we told that
these unoffending though not uncomplaining
or unresisting victims, do
really study during thoso six hours ? arc actually devoting

to

tageous it is for tho gentleman to enter the
state of matrimony,
especially as in Russia
he generally depends upon his bride to find
the fortune as well. It was on tho anni*
vetsary of the )ounj< lady's death that her
parents resolved to dispose oflier trousseau,
and with the proceeds to find dowries for
six portionless girls, whose prayers they
hoped thus to secure for tho reposo of
their beloved Mario's soul. I was stayinc
in the house at Iho time, ana I believe I
saw alt the candidates lor marriage in Mot*
It was announced that ant young
cow.
person of noble birth, (that is;of respectable
the ofopriiie neither ol slaves nor
station
who wjshetMo present herself wnulJ b« •liable." T need scarcely
say there was no lack ot candidates for the
promised dowry. I found that the lady's
consideration was infinitely greater concerning the beauty of the six girls than their
worthiness or their conduct. All the virtues
under heaven could not, in her eyes, counterbalance the want of personal attractions.
She ran into ray room one day,exclaiming,
"There are lour more young Dersons arrived ; pray come into (be hall, for I wish you

kill tho mind.

Tiir

tion pcrseveringly until its accomplishment.
lose her daughter, an amiablo nnothor letter from the 11 apostle of Democ- It is an
encouraging observation that no
young person, in her 20th year. According
which ha desires us to publish for good mcaauro was ever proposed, which, if
racy,"
to the custom in Russia, her dowry had
duly pursued, failed to prevuil in tho end.
been prepared for her settlement in life; the benefit of tho Democracy, "old and We ImTo proof of this in tho history ol the
of
our
within
the
circulation
and
a
was
on
it
paper, endeavors in tho Britiah Parliament to
young,"
magnificent scale,
supconsisted of enormous quantities of the who havo imbibed tho idea that tho support
press that vory trude, which brought this
finest linen, table cloths, bed furniture,
evil
on
nnd
be
us;
of slavery.is consistent with truo Democracy.
you will
supported bv
silks, jewels, plate, everything which n
tho religious precept' be not woaried in well
rich bride is expected to possess. It is the Tho letter was written, wo think in 1814 doing.' That your success may bo as speedy
custom for the bride to furnish the sloeping and to n slaveholding friend who had como and
completo, as it will bo honorable, and
apartment, the drawing-rooms, and the to tho conclusion that tho "peculiar institu- immortal consolation to y6urself, I ahull us
kiichcn, to find the linen, &o., besides her tion1' was too
fervontly and sincerely pray as I nssuro you
poculiar to suit his tasto long- of
trousseau ; and even a dozen new shirts of
my great friendship and respect.
er.
for
her husband. Everythe finest quality
Til. JUTMSOW.
25,—14.
Moxtickllo, Aug.
thing is marked with tho lady's na™e. as in
of
wnB
favor
Dear Sir:—Your
July 31,
rase of a separation she may reclaim her
dowry. Tho bridegioom has to fit up his duly roceivcd, and was road with poculiar
AH UNP0HTUNATE WIDOW.
Tho sentiments breathed through
own npartment and tho dining-room, in ad- pleasure.
both
to
tho
do
honor
head
and
whole
tho
he
the
dition to which
Sol. Smith rolatcs tho following odd occarriages
purchases
and horses. This shows how very advan- heart of tho writer. Mine, on the subject currence
during his peregrinations in Georof
since
of tho
tune

journey.''

ny The following are extract* from the
late lamented WUliam L Crandal's work,
entitled, " Three Hours School ■ Day."

person has money there is never a
lack of suitors— they come oven from remote provinces r— it matters little whether fcrrum cingi.' No. I havo overlived the
she be good, handsome or amiable —hav- generation with which mutual labors and
ing seen her once, they make an offer on perils begot mutual confidencoand influence.
Such an This enterprise is Tor the young ; for those
tho sjwt, and are soon married.
arrangement often produces inconvenient who can follow it up and bear it through,
consequences, enabling one half of the to its consummation. It shall have my prayinhabitants to amuse themselves with tho ers, and theso are the only weapons of an
scandal of the other halt. Before marriage, old man. But in the meantimo are you
the Russian ladies enjoy little freedom.— right in abandoning this property, and ^your
They aro kept under so strict a surveillance country with it ? 1 think not. My opinion
that they can scarcely go from one room to has ever boon that, until moro can bo dono
another without being watched. Rut hav> for ihem, wo should endeavor, with those
ing once emerged into the liberty of mar* whom fortuno has thrown on our hands, to
ried life, they aro too apt to manifest a feed und clotho them woll, protect them
frivolous disposition—frequently commenc- from ill upngo. require such reasonable labor
ing a life ol dissipation that only ends when onlv ns is performed voluntarily by freemen,
they are too old to enjov it; they then de- and be led by no repugnancies, to abdicate
vote the remainder of their existence to them and our duties to them. The laws do
Heaven, and hope by the prayers of their not permit us to turn them looso, if that
Rut were for their good and to commute th«m
i»g»» to offace ihe sjus of th«ir youth.
this is not universal, though the typo of lor other property is to commit them toftboie
tho sooiety in St. Polersburgh is to be whoso usage of them wo cannot oontrol. I
found in the age of Louis Fifteenth.— hopo then, my dear air, you will reconcile
of yourself to your country and its anfortunntc
Among tho Russian ladies aro

young

they could not find to many
marriageable women in the village, and it
would take them longar to look about them,
as thsy must rnnkv inquiries in lha neighborhood." Their master, thcieforo, granted them a week longer, with which they
appeared satisfied, and withdrew. I had
examples
the curiosity to inquire an to whothcr they affectionate mothers as well as devoted
had succeedcd in finding the requisite
whose
natural
goodness of heart
wives,
number of wives,and was assured that they makes them center their affections on
had all got married, aud within the timo their
families, and prevents them from fall*
spccineu.
ing into errors of which the highest classes
The following whimsical narrative illus- are
guilty.
trates the spirit of trade which prevails in
arranging the " affairs of the heart."
Another Letter from Mr. Jefferson.
At Moscow wo bocame acquainted with
a lady whoso husband wan one of the richOur antiquarian friend has picked up
est men in that city. Sho hail the misforworo

==

that period to mental labor ? Tlien ought
tho
system to bo abandoned instantor ! For
this is what no ohild or youth can endure,
nod maintain (ho integrity of hia constitution.

This it is which compels ao many parents
walk beside tho graves of " bright " children—" too good tor earth." etc. ; who do
study six hours a day" in school only to bo
transferred from tho head of tho class" to
the hoadstone of the silent tomb. Tho
hopes ol parents aro blighted; they feel
keenly tho loss of one from whom thoy expect so much of hapnincss in a brilliant future ; und they wonder why it is so !" this
to

is

it,again, which

ten

makes your

philosophers at

and fifteen, your blockheads

nt

twenty-

fivo und forty. The fire of their energios is
burnt out: wlulo, by the same procen, the
furnace wliich should food the dame for life,
is made a wreck. Electricity is tho
gia:
power
Between Caleb Sw .mp and Line Creek in of the mun. Study exhausts—rapidly exwhile
at
hausts—that
tho same timo
force,
the •• Nation," wo saw u considerable crowd
it is doing little to replenish it.
gathered noar a drinkiug houae, moat of them
No, no 1 he who compels or permits an
seated nnd smoking. It was Sunday, and
thero had bocn a qu irter race for a gallon of intelligent child — oaa with a positive dewhisky. Tho firat thing 1 noticed on alight- velopment of tho electrical temperament
ing, was the singular position of ono of the and intellectual faculties who is consehorses of tbe party.
quently fond of mental activity, and whoso
lie waa kneeling down and atanding on mind acta with celerity and energy
to
Ida hinder feet, hia head wedged in botween itudy in a school-room nix hours a
is
Jay,
the ends of two logs of tho grocery, and he ii destroyer of the fairest of God's works.—
He is a destroyer of a well-developed huwas atone dead, having evidently ran direct
ly against tho building at full speed, causing man being; a destroyer of the highest forms
tin: house partially to fall. About five paces of human usefulneaa and
happiness. He
from tho house lay the rider, quite senseless, is a curse to tho race ; and better, far bet•*
never been born."
with a gash in his throat that might have tor, that he had
let out a thousand lives. As I said, moat of
No Sound Mind in an Unsound Bodt.
the crowd wcro seated an J smoking.
Now tho eonsummato folly of this business
"
What is all this 1" I enquired," what
of school education it in trie idea, that the
is tho matter here?"
interests aud integrity of the body
"Matter?" altera whiloin t drawling highest
can be sacrificed,ami at the ssine time tho
voice, giving a good spit, and refilling hia
interests and integrity of the mind
mouth with a now cud. " Matter enough ; highest
be maintained. Here lies the root of tho
there's been a quarter race."
*•
By quack educators with face* as
nut now eatno mu man ana none kill* folly.
and rigid as their brains am stolid
long
od?" I asked.
11
ure will be told:
It is very well, all thie
"
Well,'' answered the chewing and apittalk about the body; but it is the mind
"
ing gentleman, tho man wii ennsiserab'y the immortal mind — whose interests we
in liquor I reckon, and he ran his hon chock
It if the mind
are seeking to promote!
against the bouso, and that's (he whole on which
ia the man; the body is of no conseit."
with the condition of tho
"
lias a doctor been sent for)" inquired quence compared
And so in School education the
mind."
ono of our
party.
forgotten. I say " for"
I reckon there ain't much usa of doc- body is substantially
a right to this
claim
1
inference,
torse hore," replied another of tho crowd.— gotten."
when the natural lawn of the body—in the
"
Burnt brandy couldn't save either of 'em,
—
in
now
are
vogue
school system
—

—

—

—

—

|

boas."
Has this man a wifo and children /" in*
1.
quired
,l
No children that I know on," answered
duties wcro assigned me, so that from tint a female, who was sitting on the ground b
tiiuo till my return from Europe in 1789,and short disianco from the dead man, smoking
1 may sav, till \ returned to reside at homo
composedly.
in 1809,t had littlo opportunity of knowing
"Ho hash wifo then?*1 I remarked.
the pro^ross of public sentiment hero, on •' What will be her feelings when she learns
this subject. I had always honed that the the fatal termination of this most unfortuyounger generation,receiving tnsir early im- nate raco."
"
pressions after tho flime of lil>crty had boen
Yes," sighed tho female,—" it traj an
kindled in every broast, nnd hsd become, as unfortunste rsca. Poor man, be lost tho
it wore the vital spirit of every American,
that the generous temperament of youth
his wife ?—has
you hsppen to know
analogous to the motion of their blood, and she been informed of the untimely death of
above tho suggestions of avance,would have bar husband" were mj next inquiries.
inform*
sympathised with oppression wherever « Do I know her1 lias she been
"
Wall, 1
found, and proved their love of liberty be* ed of bis death said tb« woman,
yond tbeir own share of it. Bat my inter- reckon you ain't acquainted about these ports.
courso with them, since my return, has not I am the unfortunate widder."
"
You, Madam t You, tho vifo ol this
been sufficient to ascertain that tbej bad
man or
"

Wh«i,Do

daily,

houtly,

trampled on
yearly,»rstematieally
the

—

inference from the action
I repeat, that
of parents and teachers, who, in Mihool
education, trample on the law* of the body,
is, either that they forget, or that tb«y

deny

ihcir existence. They are, of course, incapable of the crime of knowing and disregarding them. For every tyro in th<* »<*iMice of man knows that w blended nn<
inart wined are the relations

nind, that the
wiled and tho

of lw».l»

.md

integrity of one eami<>:
integrity of the other remain.

Ft is true that the hotly is not immortnf; ili.it
it is the tenement of the mind during it*
day on eaith ; but it is eouaJiy aad forever
[rue that the condition of the occupant is
iver affected by the condition of the tenement. Nature and revelation unite In thia
testimony. Hence, they degrade the mind
who let at naught tho lawi which govern
iio body.

f

IFWS ITEMS ETC.,
tion ia conceded to be a failure, and poor
70HEIGN MEWS*
you may explain. Slrigilia, when all bare —Mr. Cowan uaver bad much to do feelings bjr renting hi* spite through the
1.
Erioteon ia a mined nun. II* hae apent all
We think his
the institutions that keep men out late at with spirits, but ha is ready to meet columns of the Democrat.
hit caloric ahip and
The steamer Baltic, Cap*. Comstook, srrived
fjy Governor Barttow of Wisoonsin baa hit fortune in building
in the experimenta lie hat made on the vet*
night, are pat down, what a blessed work them, bat begs to be oxcused from going remarks would have done more honor to off New York on Friday from Liverpool fc4Ul ult. vetoed the prohibitory liquor law.
tel. Be baa done more; he baa tpent all
Pat Donohuo's" Boston Pilot."
Her »ewa U of until interest.
FR1DA Y MORNING, APRIL 6, '55. shall be done. Yon hammer away at the through the spiritual operations.
Thomas Fitzgerald, oooe U. S. Sen- hie wife't fortune, which wat great, and the
•4
••
the
next
that
wilt
the
The
first
of
names
(bar
and
let
in
of
his
them
If
Cowan
two
would
conclusion,
of
as
I
give
point*
Shebogaas,"
guarantee, namely, ator from Michigan, died at Nile, on Sanadd,
strike, they
too, it beggared. But the wont of all it
have done, their ponderous blows against members of the Co. from" whom he received great election will show all such professional that the Danublsn Principalities be placed under day.
that it hue led to tuch recrimination and
Obedience to the Popular Will.
his reliable information that either of his
Know Nothings have the protection of the fire power*, haa been unanthat they bare aeparated never
the
alienation
well
the rum shop# and the gambling saloons.
leak
bow
arretted
York
New
suckers,
The
police
Qy
itatcmsnts art tna, to the letter or spirit—1
imously agreed to in the Congress of Vienna.—
Submiuion to the popular will is a virtue When these last are closed
to be united again, perhapt. Had be been
the Know will get (and oan gel) every member than prospered, wbeu they will have the privi- The aecoad
51,712
persons.
up
year
point is under discaasion.
auooeeeful, hit name would hare been en*
which tome persons in this city find great
Nothings will have no excuse for being ont the two then present, who will oertiiy, under lege of seeing the elephant,without purchas- The Car Alexsnder has made a speech to the 1 ArraopiuTB Naxjc. Most of the mar- rolled with that of Colombut, Newton, Ful>
our municiWhen
in
it
that
is
need
if
oath
difficulty praoticing.
be,
Blacksmith.
absolutely and un- ing a ticket.
late at night.
army, but on the whole, his language is interpre- riage ceremooiM in Appleton, Wisconsin, too, and other mrn of iUuttriona renown.
of men fafalse, and not a word of truth
are performed by the Rev. Mr. Yocam.
pal election resulted in the choice
But he haa failed; he has lott bit all; be
ted pacifically.
Thus far Strigilis you deal in generals. qualifiedly
in it
vorable to the enforcement of the liquor law
The siege of Sebastopol is unchanged. Lord
elec- bat introduced rum into a once loving and
the
carried
CITYAFFAIB8.
Knov
The
You are equally happy at particulars.—
Nothings
jy
Mr. Cowan is not called to do any such
and the world ooldlj looka on,
and the maintainance of peace and good
Raglan officially admit* the Russtsns are making tion In New Orleans, Monday, by triumph- bappj home;
What a happy defeace you make for the
knows
and aaye, u 1 told you to."
He
better
than
to
two
Boards
in
con- the
tha
of
his
a
and
thing.
At
give
meeting
ant majorities.
place atronger.
order, it was hoped that tho animosity
who brought some trouble upon
authority for statements he has [made, to tention held April 4. Levi Loring, Jr. was The new screw steamer City of Baltimore, of
The Peoflk'b Vicroar! Rum atul Slavill .'eeling which had been, excited, would gentleman
Q^Several of the pereona injured by the
himself by attempting to appear wiser than
who fight under the
The Pnptt Triumphant! ! !
assailants,
a unanimous vote, City Treas- the Liverpool and Philadelphia line, had been taskulking
com- try Dnm f t
hate
all
that
our
in
N.
and
by
elected,
aoeident
Mereaith.
citizens,of
If.,
late
parties,
subside,
a majority of his fellow citizens, in school cover of
the nawa ring through the land, and let
ken up by the Prench Government for aix months
Lei
for
Ex
was
dsaa*
PionMr.
town
the
signatures.
actions
anonymous
Collector.
menced
urer and
Loring
previagainst
in view ol the decided preponderance of
men of all partiea, by whatever name
and bad leit Liverpool for Marseilles,
matters. You ask :
having in
are an impudent
writer, as well as ously elected City Clork,and we understand tow the American
to be known, congratulate
publio sentiment towards the policy indicat- Is he to be hissed from the hall where he, eer, you
ejr
also engaged
abip
Ticonderoga,
A boy in Terre Haute, la., has re- one another that Connecticut baa
ed by the vote, would acquiesce, in a spirit as well as every citizen of the district, lias metricious one. Untruthful as you are, that his whole attention will be given to the hy the French Government.
pawed
covered $500 damages from a liquor dealer, the fiery ordeal, and come out more than
The latest despatch from Vienna, says the Con*
of cheerfulness to the voice of the majority, a right to be, by a gang of ignorant, illiter- your brazen falsehoods are preferable to the duties of his respective offices, and that his
the
on
of
a
father
his
who aold
glaas liquor
ate lickspittles, who cannot appreciate de- serio-comic lugubriousnesa of Fish Gills, office will be at the Mayor's Room, and op-! ference are
conqueror. The adminiatration party coolprogressing favorably. It mutt be re- day ho waa drowned.
and use their endeavors and influence to
cent treatment, nor know how to bestow it ,
ly planted themaelvea upon the two planke
of
tho
Ic
that
we mean, or the
Board
hours.
the
of
or
war
not
inall
business
peated
is
at
en
question
Strigills
were
who
peace
metaphysical
strengthen and encourage those
who never look to a higher position than
of the Aspinwall Courier of Free Rum and unchecked Slavery, and
The
editor
0*
decided
until
the
third
is
was
anities and stupid cant of Conservator.
point settled.
Aldermen: March 30, Francis York
his readers that his type was " pied" thought to oarry tbit State by the dint of
charged with the administration of the that which they occupy themselves ? They
Coanstantnople advicct state that the Porte has informs the offioe canted orer
are a trio of authors ad- elected
to sell spiritous liquors, unAltogether
you
on aooount of the foreign vote. In Ihia city two tkirdt of
case to are the most loathsome and dispustiog of
the
Agent
been
has
Such
aflkirs.
City
determined to maintain undiminished sovereignty recontly,
vote cat! for the Adminittration party
to
be
sale
of
it
would
libellous
the
intoxicatall
human
fitted
to
the
to
act
done
the
with
restraining
flesh;
mirably
underpinnlg by the the
embellish,
damage
yonr der
some extent,but we regret to say that there
over the Daidrnellea,
"
were caat by foreignera. The practical
protests against the Christ* M lost
call them men.
Vot a country !"
Edward
A.
Fenderthe
earthquake."
columns
of
the
5,
sparkling productions,
ians of the Empire being
ing liquors,and April
are some among us who desire to be tho't
common aente of the people bat
placed under any for*
We'say no, such things ought not so to Democrat. By all moans, continue your son and Nicholas Wakefield were elected eign protection. The
Hon. Ralph II. Metealf, Oorernor —the tubttanu bat been teen red and tboee
Porte also desires tha parrespectable, and who are really good citi- be. Yet what can you expect from " a
elect of New Hampahiro, is seriously ill at who pleaae can quarrel over the nomra.—•
labors.
ticipation of Prussia in the Conferences.
zeos when not carried away by excitement,
his residenoe in Newport. Our informant, Thia movement ia a apontaneoua upriaing
of ignorant lickspittle**.7 especially if
The ufficisl accounts of the
gang
of
the
Mastorming
minds
or mislead by the hallucination* of
69* Mayor Dow's inaugural which was do- lakoff
who left that vicinity on Saturday, statea of the great middling
on
tha
olaaaea, the real virtheir indignatiou is aroused by apparent deredoubts,
night of Peb. 23d, are that the
SCHOOL DISTRICT MEETING.
livorcd on Monday, see ins to hars givsn
which have a nervous immutability to every termination to create trouble.
general impreasion was that his tue, enterpriae and aubatance of the land irbepublished, and exhibit one of the most daring ac- sickness would
Strigilis,
prove lataI—Boston Mail.
much sstisfaction to tho citizens of Port* hievments of the compaign.
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Ladib cpoj* a Wmwrtr Stohb.
Attack
created
The Udiea of Howell, in Michigan, "
a
morncreat eicltcmcnt on Saturday, by
as it ia termed, at a spirit store.
call,"
ins
It tMOM that the hdsbaod of one of the
ladies, who waa formerly a rcrr hard drinker—at time* a confirmed act, abuatve to his
fumily, And -in object of regret to all hia
friends and acquaintances, bat who, wben
sober. " «* man of talents nnd respectability,
has been trying for a few months past ti> reform. lie waa induced, howcTcr, to drink
»t the store in qaeation, and this aroused a
feelinj of indication in the Tillage. The
ladies of the place, who appear to bare bad
no dutise to detain them at home, called a
meeting, when it was resolved to proceed at
once to the grocery und executo summary
vengeance, by pouring the liquor io the
street.
The feminine mob set out on their errand
of violence and destruction, but the keeper
of the store on their appearanoe thought he
ahould only be subject to a war of words.
One of tno ladies stepped on a form and
read a number of resolves that had boon
"
passed, and the order go to work" was
given. Hatchets and hammers, until then
concealed beneath the ample folds of shawls
and cloaks, were Instantly brought into requisition, and smash, smash, smash—in
wont the head of cask uftcr cask, and away
went the liquor.
Not a cask, jug, or bdttle
was spared, and wben their work was done
tho ladies retired, amid tho cheers of somo
and the biases of others, but quietly and unmolested. They subsequently despatched u
committee of their number to tho other
liquor-sellers in tho villago, requesting and
urging them to desist from further prosecuting their business. The ladies connccted
with the transaction, arc said to be amongst
the u»o*t "respectable" in tho village. Tho
owner whose stock was destroyed, intends
to take legal proceedings.—Boston TravtUer.
bt

Rittter Rich. We heard fait evening
that a woman who was a depositor in the
house of Adams Sc Co., entered the dwelling of Mr. I. C. Wood* yesterday, and
finding out that she was in tho hou>o of
the piineipal partnei in the firm, she took
otrher India inbber overshoes, bennet and
shawl, and look a seat in the parlor. She
•aid it vyas hard times, and as they looked
pretty comfortable there, she would board
She said that she
out what they owed her.
did not wish to be hard on them, that as
washing was her business, she would do
that lot herself; all she wanted of them
was her board.
They had to obtain the
could convince her
before
aid
they
police
that the house was unable in that manner,
to liqnadate its debts. Sun Francisco Daily
Tovrn Talk, Is/.
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1 Kit.
Mr. Plfir>>, Sin IlaTingmade u*e of vulr two butUea
of y«ur Hair Tonic, knowu only aa lMeree** Ro*rltn
llitir T«u ic. I hart- th« gratification of Informing
jruu It ha* ha<l a eery beneficial effect, new hair having
come oat uv«r tuy head and bid* fbir to oorer It In a do■treble manner. Your*, Ac, J. It. I1ILL, Coufectlooer.
tnunu, reaU thU and follow the lubacrlber** exam-

Roxnrnr, June 6,11W.
half a down
Mr. Pieree, SIri
Will you r'«•* *"«•
HAIR
TONIC. I hare utcd
bottle* of the ROSCTTA
the bottle I | anhmil of you and And it excellent; my
hair U Imprt >ring, new hair taring atarted when I waa
I would moot alnceroly
bald for the pa*t two year*.
rectauuieod It ti all person* who ha rt loat or are loalug
Yours with great respect,
their hair.
CHARLES GOODHUE.

Mr.

FIRST PREMIUM

©WEJf & 1HOULTON,
At (heir Store on MAIN STREET,
a>.vmmcnl of
b
Opposite Pepperell Square, have large

PIECE GOODS,
Which they offlir

specimen*—gets the first
premiums, males no tiny coat daubs that will
lade out in a few weeks, but ho <lo*t make betttr
dug iter rtoiyptt ihnn cau be obtained at any other
place iu this vicinity.
It is acknowledged by all good judge* that E.
H M ?K«uuoy'» Miuiature> are lar superior to
unyothor i tins vi -uiity M •Kenney don'i btxut
that he cau mako the tk*<i)>*4t and m*ant*t picture,but that hi*can uiukottic h*tt, andsell them
nttlte same price that other*sell an inferior qualiwould have it disty. McKenney of ULlUfltr.l,
connected
tinctly und'^rstood that he is in no way but
that he
with uny of the li ty rent slop shop*,
warrantt all of hi > work to l>o done in the vtry
but tn nnitr. hiving been located in Uiddcford
more than live years, (long before nny of his
neighbor urtics took iniuiatures in this vicinity)
»ll have had u clnnce of knowing whether his
Daguerreotype-fade ornot. He nnkes ulll sizes
and style* fiouilh*' largest to the smjllest, single
••
GOLD LOCKLTS and FANCY
i.r in
>:«;>Ho makes hi* own

at

per
price# twenty-five
Goods

eent

cheaper

than last season.

may be fouud

!'»•••

Anions

Satinets.
Broadcloths. Doeskins, Cassimeres,
&c.

oa

E. H. IVVKENNEY.

»'

Ready-Made Clothing,

Furnishing Goods, etc,

DAGUERREOTYPES.
If you want u good nice Miutalurc call

Of every color and quality,

Vesting,

and of the latest styles. Their Clothing consists of

Dress Coats, Sacks, Pants, Vests, Ac.
Over Coats, Frock &
and workinonlike manner, and are warranted to give
fashionable
and union? their Furnishing
perfect willsfaction,

ill
All of which are got up

a

Goods may be fouud

Cravats, Neck Stocks,
Shirts, Under Shirts, Drawers,
Collars,

$'c.

ders, Stockings, Dickeys,

Gloves, Suspen-

well to call and examine their Stock beof the nbore Good*, will do
"LARGE SALES AND
Any Gentleman wanting any
to fell according to their motto,
determined
are
for.- mtroha«.n«r. a« tlioy
to their
wish to direct the attention ol the Gemleiuea
They
SMALL PROFITS."

Tailoring Department.

They

nre

prepared

to

to order, in a neat and fashionde-cripthm
they arc enabled to give satisfaction

of crery
in the bostBCM,

manufacture Garments

able manner, and from their long experience
'*f
In every respectOF OAIIMUTTS tor others to niakc»
CUTTING
the
to
Thef alio give their attention

USB !■ HI SIT IF III

A French writer in the Courier de«
EtatsUnis thus sums up as follows the four CASES constantly on hand. call at
Don i mistake the place, but
greatest excitements of New Yurk city since
not nearly so lutwetUng, specially to the a filiate*,
No. 6 Central Block, Biddeford.
a* the folh>*iii( cabm or cibm perforated lijr ibo
bit* residence on our side of the water :—
has
one
of
" Fannv
P. 5. K. II McKenney
Ellsler—Jenny Lind—Louis Kossuth—Bill Poole. So that, to ensure the
PRESIDENT HITCHCOCK'S
Palmrr & Longing's Fntmt Mnrhinrs,
Rend them nnd Ju '*• f >r you reelrei, and If you are
gteatest enthusiasm of tho metropolis of the for
l>tf
or buvc any disorder •( the chwt and
History of a Zoological Tempcrnncc similarly afflicted,
polishing plates,that caunot be surpassed.
must either—dance in a
new world
yon
lungs, sire the imdlaiuc a fair trial.
state of semi nudity—sing with the reputaConvention held in Ccntrnl Africa,
FUOM DU. RUST.
tion of a spotless virgin—-discourse with
Form Paris, Dec. fl, 1154.
33
CONTAINING
disinterests
liar. Walt** CLAnrn.—Dear SirDuring theptrt
stormy enipftn«is upon private
from a distinguished
notice
to
know »f the tvnoftelal efoccasion
tlie
1
bait
D
have
following
year
guised as public ones—or, die a gambling

AMUSma-

DMSTOlSb'iiWIia 18Great European Couch Remedy.

ARE^SELLINO

WE

rowdy, by
Health

rowdy gambler's

a

is

hand."

body—a body capable of not only endurance,
but cipuble of resisting external influences

to disease—is n capital for life, tho valuo of
which cannot ho computed in money. It is
perpetual wealth—it is perpetual pecuniary
tn lependenco—it is perpetual ability to aid
others in tho kind offices of friendship snd
lovo—a perpetual sourco of contentment and
happiness. This, I say, is tho first of school
education—of any education ; while tho fact
that it is made neither tho first nor tho last
in our present system, proves that the present system is Gum.

DOCT. H. C. FESSE.N DE.\,

OFFIOK anil KKSIIM.NCK In 11>*irnnnrnt ndjoin
C»n|r*fnlluMil Cliuich
lag Or.
tltK Ht., Sitco.
84tf
8aco, July 13, 1M3.
CI1AHLE* MI7HC1I

P U YS1C1.1.Y If HUH C E O A',

niDDr.pnnn.
•7PICC—Adam*' Gothic Hlocs.
Kf'.'tUt.NCC—Ko«« (»«c»ml liuu*« from Liberty)

ttrn

^^

A
A1VAN n.U-OK, n. D.,
AVD 9PRGEON -Office and
It—I tifnor, Sooth 8ti—BliHsfl nL 3tf

PHYSICIAN

SHILLABEr!

EBENEZER

A N D ATTORNEY AT LAW
5
Ullke, in Ccutral lilock, Ituidrtord.

COUNSELLOR.

X. LORI2CG,
TTOR.YEYS .1T L.1IT,
8 A C O.
Ort'lCC-UiiK (corncr <<f \V*T»») Hirett.

BMBRY

CO0XSCLLOM8 *

.1

29. V. Uiiiu.

-13

Uoiii Km**.

Cv % \

CEE BAIPSR.

THAN ANY OTHER

ESTABLISH SVk' NT
IN

STATE.

THE

SHAW & CLARK.
l)tf

UIDDCFORD, 1S53.

Albion I'.

Moody,

MAM'FALTt'BKR Of

-ALSO-*

m

JOB CARPENTERING
Done to Order.

make &II kinds of Sash,
Dlimdc, and Door.*, at short notice, in a
on its reasonable terms
and
workmanlike manner,
usut.any other establishment in tlie State.
MIOP,—In the Yard ufSaco Water Power Co.,
formerly occupied by J. \V. Grveulcaf.
no 51 tf
Diddefoid, Do*, 91, !*&!.

WK

are

prepared to

WiNSATE,

FASHIONABLE HITTER,
Nos. 12 and 13 Franldin Avenue,

Hrlwrrn Court nuil ('•rnhill Ht«.,

rent*.

a a c o.

OFFICE—!■ l)itai*o'» niot«,i>j>p. Gordon'alloti
WIGlilN,
ATT 0 R V £ Y AT LAW,
II.

h a c o.

OFPICK—On )lui St*« * t, «(»p. repp«r*ll
Amu* II. limn,
Italar* l<> lion. I'Mriir
«.q. ,4>(n; il»n. U'. I*. II*tnc«, llt«ld«forU .<lfnn
11
Mai*.
Jamb* IIiiii « & Co., Rixton,
C.

R.

LINDSEY,
AT LA

ATT OR.X E Y

I.EUANON.

W,

Jt rTVRXr.Y A.XD COr.YSKLLOR .1T LJW,
•AM FORD.

DAVID FALE8,
& ATTORNEY AT LAW.
OrriCK iu lloopei'a Block, Huldoford,

COUNSELOR
Mo.

8tf

r L I' M D

A

L

t

► Surgeon Dentist

the ooroer

AMI PIIKKMU.OC.IST.—OtfW
Dr IVirton'*
of Liberty mi l Laoonia Ma. over
3||
Slow, Hi Itlrlonl.
on

Apothecary

HYOEA

C U B TI S S
O

—

I

—

INHALING HYQEAN
—

in

CIIERRY

N~a7~

VAPOR,

—-

8TRCP,

all Dimmsm of
f«>r Asi'mia, CVtitfli*, Co!J«, and
tor ulc by
the Luu^v price $J |kt lk»cku«c,
D L. MITCHELL, S»aco.

lt)ir

IttCIIH'H

GEORGE
a., in.'

r

n

u«u»I.

H* ihall k'

•«> »u

b>
ii<y f .4ml in IUr\|« tr- W«iv«,
wltti "i.»l t!«| lr*m. Al*i, Rranto fill*. Cm
Olt, ami f^nTn 4\u OIL*. A UllillNI
V " «**»**! (rvui Uh |*Uic.
*CASUIAS k ORAXtlBR

IIb B. II ILL,
HOUSE OARFENTER.
WAV
om

Publisher,

CASH STORE.

Groceries and Provisions
S.

M. BLAKE

occupied

liberty

Biddeford,

NOTICE.

THE

BY

SCHOOL!

iHrs.

&untrrs9

HAS

ALfRRP 8TRCKT, twi,

BIODEFORO,

tK

%

MAINE.

ttf.
All ki«U of Jolt CAWLNTKIUNO
ami with Ui«|>«ich
c««r*l m tb« heM luanaer,
W l» !«w Knuan
Abo, lloars. 1U1b<U and
lerui* *a «an
niuUe lo onlor, auU oa m rvMOuaU*
4li
ka obuiuovl eUawhera.

mhim.
passed

BOOK-BINDER,
prepared

Life

Valuable House for Sale!

IflUiiic
pany,

Aiigiifttn.

TH

Fluid Extract of Valcrinn.

jftiuiley,

R.

DAVIS,
MUSIC.

TEACHER OF

N. B. P tw wi«h'*^
-ood ln«irumrnU,
«UI io «rU U» call at I., aiwta utuuUr.
UOKfcrU,
U—U
iZ. lvii.
«

Pl'II
Oil,

PAINTS

nnd ML.

WMi L'»l, " Lrw!»" ami " l"p|»n." IMnw
liMCluit Ltnw.l ml. I'lirw llnmi, fire, dry, ami
in
I'Iithv VdlM,
Dry, ar^lla Ul, I'j m» l*roa
•iaa Ww <1rr. atxl til Oil, Chlm-w VrrmUllon, .villi
*C-, 4c,jiM rvmfU auil tut tali at Ion rmtt I, by
U-^S
1). L. Jtr.CIU.LL

.....

residence of peraona havgeoualy ailuated for tlifcSaco or Biddeford,
being
Bailey1* Alterative ayrup, JCennedy'a Mediaaf ingbu*ine*s in either
*alk of Main street, and Pep.
Discovery. Hotanaack'a worm Syrup, Hobei* within six taiautss
Ave minutes walk of the Maaack'a Liver Pill*. Curtis' Hygaen Vapor,
perell Square, and
the Laconia.Pep*
At wood'* Hitter*, Richard»on'a Bitter*,
chine Shop and Cotton Milla of
and Water Power Corporations of BidJeSkiuuer'* Bittern, Langley'a Bitteta, Ayfeel on* and 42
er'a Cherry Pectoral, Jayna*a Family
*1. A sulistantial Bridge, 373
an J with aideMediae, Pulmonary Bal*»m,and all
feet wide, reatfng on granite pirre,
the Saco River, thua
other popular medicine* of the day.
walka lika been built across
p.nd placing
connecting the lota with Biddeford.
DYE STUFFS.
walk or Snith't Corthem within three minute*'
Cochineal,
Camwood,Radwaad, ner. From tbia bridge a atreet ia graded to the
Annatta, FuMic,
will be
Logwood. Indigo, dee.
Railroad Crowing on Waier atreet, which
PERFUMERY.
extended to Buxton Road. Other etrveiahav*
of the
been laid out, extcrding along llui margin
Lubin'a Extracts for the il'dk'f,
"
"
"
Saco River, and to Water atreet.
Harri*on'a
w
"
"
The new road recently laid out by the County
Swan'a
Cominuaionew, extending into the country from
FANCY GOODS.
which
Saeo, will Intersect wlUi'Market atreet,
Clothaa,
Portfolios^
across tho above described bridge to Bidda.
passe*
Mail,
Portmonnalea,
lord.
Hair,
Cl#ar Casea,
Beaidea the lots before mentioned, the proprie*
Tooth,
Wallela,
have a doxen or inore houae lota for aale, on
tora
and Shaving Brushes, dec., iio
Inland, contiguoua to the bridge, and
Spring's
a
of
ALSO, fall assortment
within two minntea' walk of the workahopa and
milla on *aid laland. On one of the lota ia a ne w
SCHOOL, MISCELLANEOUS,
Cottage houae with a stable, which will be aold
AND BLANK

fll/ttF.D

Walnut uud Pint* I'olfm.*,
MKI'ALIC

bllUUlAL CASKS ; Mnlio-tny
lor miIp i.t

Jan. 7, 1SW.

ABRAHAM FORSSKOL'9
Shop, CroM Stiret, Suoo. Mr.

Fire lusarnucc

Agency.

mlfoibtr will Uk« ln«unneerl*k» in U».- futlnvtnf
l"*
cti j uuct.
llw*nl fc'uv I a»ur.u»cc
fU, Mw.i lovcllTnilm au>l MiTluukt Muiu.il tin la
•unutcr ivmpnj, *ml tu tbo UrunlSe Iwiwm Coa[Mf>
Tbc*- uv l'k- tw<> U >| Stuck, ainl lh« l- 't Mutual Ituur
CASHMKRE SHAWLS.
auc* Cutn|xju<-* doing buticjx iu Uili tk-mtijr.
and
"\TOW opening', the Larval, Chtaptit,
fi. W. LlylU. As<»t.
U*m nvx rttiifiit u( CASuMl'REbJLA 1FLS
Buacf. nl, July 12th, ISM.
2»—ly
rTrr
and
iu t.iii
ucvt*
Some
dcaigua,
city.
warrwnutt frrr frviu cotton.
Please fall ail J IXCIICOCK*9 fixrrr, a&J
aiuio*
K. H. c. HOOrER,
if :J4
u—ut
13
No. 3 Uoopcr'a Unck Bicck
d, u jurcuux.

Til

K

Kit. EROOU*

BOOKS,

&

Stationery, Periodicals, Daily
Weekly Papers, &c.

We are the only authorised Agenta for BAILEYS ALTERATIVE SYRUP for Biddeiord.
The subacribers, grateful for past patronage,
aolieit

a

Nornoutnott. Wtal-mu oflho Umbo,
Painting bpdU,mnd all diumuptcuLat to ftmaUt

Nearly amy parwa it nor* or lew ttticM with Dytpapal* or mm of Um dlaetaea connected with U, tad U la
wkh bating* o4 pleaanre that Dr. Bchenck can announce
to til each the dlacorary of Um virtue* of Um S*a-Wr«d,
which la Jo* Iba moody for their ailments.
by spepaia,
and Um many di><*ara ariaing/rom it, U cauanl l>y Um
deficient accretion of the gaatrlc Juice*, and wtokne** of
Umaowaraof Um atnmacb. Thac*ct«f Um 0ea-W«ad.
Tank I* frit aoon after It la taken, aa It aupptlea at aoro
Um princlpiee of tha deftciaat gaatrto Jular, and Um M
la digested naturally. In bet Um Tunic au Marly r*acmfte* tha natural gaatrie Juice, that elwmiata ereo find
great dimcalty In dlattaritahhHf Ukui. It gtvea too*
and atraagthena Um stomach, Uuu enabling It to secret*
the proper quality aad quantity of gaatrtejatea,aad Dy*.
penal* and all lU dlacaeaa aooa dlaappaar.
It la t well-known bet, that none *aff*r Ilka the Dyapeptic, tor In addition to tha Drapapaia, there la often either Headache, Soar tad Sick Btomacb. Pain In the Side,
Palpitation!of the Heart,ChUUapd fever,OravH, Dieeta* of the KMWyhf' NerVdwr weakness tad Tremor*,
Oenaral Debility, Katntneaa, Laaa of Appatita, lUd hat,
rem, Stoppage* la ieeal*, all or each of them artalag
from * dbenlaaad atate of Um atamach, tod * hera la a
newly discovered rtmtdf, for tha trifllag aim of MM
dollar, that artll euro all thia train of dlaeaaa.
Nov, Dyapeptlc, will you a rail yooraatf of thia raaaedy
tor ao trifling a coal f or will you aUll aufler on t Tha
Tha Sea-Weed Tonic la a
choioo 1* for you to make
pleasant bitter*, girlug a pcraoo a good appeUto aad
lu
la
bottle*, always agTee*
j
quart
good digestion
pat up
with the lot.
with the atomach, ami ona toff/a gooertUy affect* a
one to five cure. Whenever the towel* trt
of
from
lota
aell
also
in
will
cuailre, Um tongaa furThey
acres, us may be wanted, a tract of land adjoining red, or Um complexion aallow, a tow of ticbcnck's Manthat which ia reserved for houae lota. Said traat drake or Llrer Pilla tic to be uaed. A hoi of thaw PUla
consists of 44 acre*, and ia situated on tho Weal- acoompahy each bottle of Um Tonic, and will be found la
with t labeL
crn tide of theRailroud, and runs to the Buxton t raocM of Um bottle, oorerad
road, the line striking that road within a few rods
of the Saco Depot.
Warrantee Deeds will be given of all lota aold
A. H. Boyd, Saco; D. E.
by the
Somes, Biddeford; Josephus Baldwin and Law- Will be band to
poeeeee thoa* quallttee nacaaaary to tha
rence Barnes. Nashua. N. H.; WiUiam P. Newell total rradlcatlou of all billloua
complaints, prompt to
N.
H.
aecrctiona
of Um Lirrr, and give a healthy ton*
Hart
the
Munclirster,
For further particulars, as to prices and condl- to the entire ayatem. Indeed, it li no ordinary discovery
medical acience, to have Invented t remedy tor U**e
inquire of D. E. SOMKS, of Biddeford, In
stubborn compUlnta, which darelope all th* reaulta pro5—tf
Agent for the Proprietors.
daced by a heretofore free uaa of calomel—a mineral
JoaUy dreaded by mankind, and aaknowtadgad to ha deLOVER'S SECRET: or, thu Myatertea structive in the ektrane to tbe human system. That tha
ex*
and
of Lorr, Courtship, Marriage
Beiuty
propertiea of certain vegetablee aompriac all the virtue*
Conlenla—Advice to i'oeta; How to lie of calomel, without I la InJurioua tendenclea, la now an
Advice
to Young Man; New tdmlttrd bet, rendered lndiiputablc by acienUflc rewarchWedlock
in
;
Imppv
Mandrak* 1*111, will beaoma
and Wonderful Discoveries j How to cure Pirn* aa ( and Urn** who uaa the
aatltfled that the beat medicine* arc Uioaa |>ruvid«d
nlcs, Freckles A:c. on the skin ; Are you in Love T fully
nature In the oommon herb* and root* of Um Qcidt.
the Mother's Happy Secret; A grand tiling for byTha Pill* open Um towel* and eormrt all bllioua daPalo Faces; How to make the Hair Grow, Curl rangemeuta withoat aallratioa, or the Injarioua cffccta of
and make it any color desired; How to tnako one aalomei or other poiaona. The aecietlon of Mia I* promoof the OpposileSex Lore you devotedly: Premi- ted by theaa Pilla, aa will be aaea by Um altered color af
um to Poatmaaters and other*; Moral and Intel* the itooli, and diaappearing of tha aallow eomplciion,
lectual Qualities Transmissible from 1'jrenU to and clcanalng of thetortongue.
uae acoompaty each box of PUIa,
Ample directlona
Offsprings; How I'arents may be blessed with and the price of t qotrt totUe of the Bca-VTced Toole
Stout and Healthy Children; Manhood's Early and box of pilla combined, I* only one dollar. Ilut *epaDecline, nud how Restored to Vigorous Health; rato boxee of pilla caa be bad of any cf tha ageuta for U
How to Treat Persona who have lied Hair; How canta.
Three rrmcdica trt prepare. 1 under Um pcnonal iu|*rto Prevent the Teeth from Decaying, to make
them
While, and how to cure the virion of Dr. J. II. Schenck, proprietor of Vchanck'a l*ulmonic
Syrup, the well e*taWfihc<l remedy for con*um|»
Toothache; beside* other tunica to numerous to
tlon, llronchltl*, Coughi, Cold*, 4c, Ac., and the lnrent
mention. The cheapest and best work on the or
of the oelet>rat*«l K< *pln<meter, for examining and da.
subject ever published, which, owing to the hard tooting all diaaaaea of the Lunp, Heart, Ac.
cents
lieen
to
reduced
12
J
per copy,
timet, has
or ten copies for SI, sent Ireu of posing*.
LOVELL JONRS & CO.;
Addre.s,
Pkiladtlfhia.—Gilbert, Went*, k t o., 1T7 North
Hox No. 4,069, New York City.
Thlnl W. 3*rto York^C. V. C lickner A Ca.. fl BarNo letters taken from the olllce uuless they clay IM. Uo*ton.—Itcddlng A < «., No. I IHato »t.—
3m4
And every reapcctabla druggiat throughout tha United
como free of postage
Bute*.
M—lyeop
J. 0. ROLLINS, Agent In Saco.

KCBENCK>8

continuance of the same.

BLOCK,
Liberty Street, Biddeford.

BOTANIC MEDICAL OFFICE. (tloas,

TO TIIE AFFLICTED.
W. F. PADDLEFORD, Office at No. 41 Kxthange
Street, Portland, triiy b« conaulted o> all Dlaeaaee
incident to the human frame. Dr. 1*. girts particular atIlia
tention to all Diteaaea of the Urinary Organs.
jre.it tue'ett In Uiom long standing and difficult mm,
sufficient
U
lock at were formerly coutlderod lucarabie,
to eomiucnJ him to the nubile, aa worth/ the patronage
be has received. Therefore, |*r» <nt afflicted with Dlaeaaet of the above nature, no matter how difficult t iMf
oa Dr.
ttandlng the aase may be, would do well to call
Paddleford, at hla office, and If not effectually relieve^
no remuneration will b« required for hit tcrricea

DX.

Ilend, Reflect, and b: Wlee In Time.
It li acknowledged by all Phytldan* of repute, la all
sure all
countrlet, that no one medicine It tufficlcnt ta
Neural
cntnplalntt, and alto that, with the exception ofbut
that
one
diteaae,
(la, no one medicine will cure any
aa It pro
of
Medicine
a
change
erery complaint requires
medicine* told
grettec toward! a cure, consequently all
by DruggitU, at curing all complalntt, ahould be avr'Javoid
with
to
If
humbugged.
being
«l, yim
To Fraaalr*.—All dlteaae* peculiar W female*,

(rocli aa Hupprottlont, Irrcgtilarltlca, Ac.,) speedily romoved. The efficacy of hit remedlet for the euro of the
above affectlont, have been well teated In an extensive
practice for the latt 1'i yeart.

THE

plained.

beautifully

To Tstttng Mm.—You who arc troubled with
Seminal Weaknett, generally cautc<l by a hail habit In
youth, the effects of which are uocturnal emittlont,
paint and dlulnett In the head, forgetfullnett, toroeUmta
la
a ringing In the earo, weak ejree, Ae., terminating
consumption or Insanity If neglected, are tpeedily anJ
Paddlcford.
permanently cured by Dr.
aa
17 Beware of all klnda of Rllxlra and cordlalt,
axd Foariaa Omra, Anaxer roa Boathey are of no ute.
131 KM WITH U. 8. I'ATBXT OrftCB, WaaHIMUTON,
dlteaaea
all
to
attention
Dr. I*addlet(>rd gives particular
silsa. opposite Kllby «i. IMPOR(J
7
Slnto
Si,
of • private nature, in both Kxet,and warrauta a per
TANT INFORMATION TO INVENTfeet cure.
The
ORS.
subscriber, (late agent of the US. Pa lent
Dr. Paddleford It not only making improvements by hit
himaelf of Office under tlie act of 1S37) determined to present ad
dally Increasing practice, but also informing
(hit vantages In applying for Patents, superior to thoae offerthe treatment of the most difficult cases both In
the expense ed Inventors by others, has made arrangements whereby
country ami Kurope. lie It determined, let
un applicaUisis i r. |, 11. .1 and conducted oy him, TKikTV
lie what It may, that hit patlmtt thall have the beat med
Dollau, (instead of $20 as paid hack by others) will be
leal treatment lu the world.
remitted by him In case of failure to obtain a patent, and
at
once
at
Recollect, all you who are afflicted, apply
after Um
to effuot a the withdrawal through him wlthla thirty days
my offico, and but a few dayt will be required
rejection. Caveat*, Specifications, Assignments, and all
cure.
ami drawings, for i>rocur1ng patents in
|«|>ers
necessary
The
poor
Roomt adapted for the privacy of patients.
this and foreign countries, pre|Mr«d, and advice rendered
advised free of charge, foyxkian* or patients wishing
on legal and scii ntlflc matters rc«]>ecting limnllotu and
his opinion or advice, by letter, and Inclosing the utual
infringement of |>atents.
47—ly
fee, $1, will be answered by return malt.
Inventors cannot only liere oMaln their speclflcaUons
W. F. PADDKLFURD.
on the most reasonable terms, hut can avail themnelves of
the experience of 'JO years' practice, an extensive library
of legal and mcchanlcal works, and correct accounts of
|>ateiits granted in this slid other countries ; besides being
saved a journey to Wushlngton.tlie usual grwat delay there
Subscriber would respectfully nnnoiincc to as well as personal trouble In ohtaiulug their |>atents.—
lie
lius
removtliut
hii« friends, mid (lie public,
Copies of claims for any patent fUrnltlwM by remitting
one dollar.
Assignments recorded at Washington.
ed once wort, and iitoy now be found ut
It. II. Kl>llY, Solicitor of Patents.
"
During the time 1 occupied the office of Commissioaof Boston, did business
er of patents, It. II. Knur,
which he ho* lilted up for permanent occupation, at the Patent Offloe as Motleltor of Patents. There were
where he has just received a new stock of pure
lew, if any |*rsons occupying that capacity, who had so
much business lielore the Patent Office | ami there were
non« whoo>ndurt>xl it with more skill, fidelity ami sucI regard Mr. Kddy as one of the best informed and
cess.
Perfumery,
most skillful Patent Solicitors In the United Sbatre, and
Chemicals,
have no hesitation In assuring Inventors that they cannot
AND FANCY QOOD8,'
tmidoy a person more competent and trustworthy, and
Which ore offered for sale at satisfactory price* more capable of putting tin ir applications In a form to
secure for them an early and favorable consideration at
assortment of geiiuiuo
a

PATENTS.
AMERICAN

REMOVAL.

THE

4, Dccring's Block, Factory Island,

DRUGS AND MEDICINES,
large

Also,

Patent Medicines, Trasses, Supporters and Sbonlder Braces,

the latent Office.
KDMl'ND II I'll UK,

"SiaYour facilities for the prosecution of any business connected with this office are etpial to those of any
other
agent. I aiu very rrsjiectfUlly, yours, ke., 36—ly
For (lie accommodation of !lio*o who may want
1IA.NK, Commissioner of Patents."
THOMAS
medicines oil the Sabbath, hi* Store will herealler
be kept open on that day from nine to ten o'clock
A.M., onu from four to live l'.M., for the »ulo of

And a I article*

usually kept by

Apothccary.

the

Medicines only.
He would tendsr hi* thanks for the generous
and trusts by strict
pntronage heretofore received,
attention to the want* of hi* customers, and enre
und promptness in tho dispensing ol Medicine*, to
merit a continuance of Ihu public luvor.
TRISTRAM OILMAN.
fllif
Sdoo, Doc. IS, 18M.

Leather! Leather!

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

D. E. *9MF*.

in paints and
Dealer
bast quality

SLAUGHTERED
OAny,DEs
cheap ascan be
/vx/Vf LEATHER, for sale
us

bought in the Slate or ilsewhcre.

DOREN KID SKINS on hund, which
are now offered ut imiuufucturer'* prices,
the subscriber haviriR been recently apA cent for this State of the lurgest
pointed
Kid Stock Manufactory in New England.
Also, on hand, a large assortment of all kind* of

FllOM THE 8ACO

DAQUERRIAN QALLRY,
No. SO FACTORY ISLAND.

McKENNEY makes better

OI10RS1:
at hi*

5

th«

SUOE1KG due by JOHN HAM

aliop on Alfred

«t.^

Biddaford.

Minia-

AM.
Km than uny odxr Arturt in thia vioinily,
from Firrr Cixtb
anil
•

hihI nt price* to
nil,
lipward*. He lui* better luei'.iticft for making than
Ihun any other Ariist in this County, (although
Brother Artists uiuku false Matemcnts to mislead
Ihc Public. All arc invited to call, and he will
»how them u Patent Machine lor polishing plates,

CASES, LOCKKTS.

TINS

dfC*

STAXTLY ON HAND.

dcC.,

Sue<», Jan. 10th, 1000,

JAMES BEATTY,
Cor. of Main and Pleusant Sts.
SUtf
Snco, Dec. 2t, 1854.

CON

FANCY WOODS,

2lf

PITS. OILS. AID mm,
—AT—

3, Washington

No.

having added

Block.
his Mock of

subscriber,
of Paints, Oil, 4ce
TIIG
Drug* larca
cull llie altrnlion of
would
h

tu

respectfully

to

■K«ortiueut

hit* Good* before

buying

elsewhere.

.,

purehasars

NEW GOODS!

DY8RNTIRT.
CIIOLKRA MORHl'.4,
VKVKI1 AND AOL'K,
INFLUENZA.
I War In mluti, it la a Powerful DMnfectaat, antacid,
dlfluilre *tlmulant nervine anU-*pa*uodic, jand counter
U1AKHIKKA,

CllOLIf,
PNKl'MONIA,
HILIOI 8

IrrlUnt. The 11. R. IIKMKDIUH are medical diKoveriet
of Um present century. They are prepare! on an entire
new and original theney, " to etop pain InaUnUy," aod
protect the human *y*t*ni again*t tiokneu or any *udden
attack*. The duae* require! to lie uken are mall. A
few drop* of llaiDr IUlup extrclar* a pewerful Inllucuce
over dUca*«d action.
IT

Hhrama'Um
Nturalgla
Croup

Dlarrlura
Tooth-ache

Ppatm
In fifteen mlnatee,
Head acba
In fifteen minute*,
Chill Kever
In ITVe minute*,
Chllblalna
8oar Throat
In four minute,
In one hour.
Inkienu
Spinal Complaint*, SUIT Joint*, Cut*, Brul*e«, Wound*,
Froet UiU«, ClxJera Morbui, Dysentery, Tic Dolorraua,
and all other complalnl* where then: are aererw pain*,
Raowav'* Rradt Rat.iar will luaUntly atop the paiu,
and quickly cure the di*e.i«e.
for the remarkable efficacy of R. R. R. Placovery No*
2, ami Um complalnU cured by lta<lway'* Renovating
Ueaolvent, k» In Iieit week'* paper. R. R. R. lUwodiea
are told by Druggist* everywhere.
11. II. IIAY DrvggUt, I'orUao'l, general agent for tlM
State of Maine. A«i«t*— J. H*wyer. M. D.,Blddrtird|
T. Oilman, J. C. Iluruham, J. 0. Rollln*,Bac« i A. Warrcn, Keonebuuk I ttila* Dtrby,, X. L. Webber, Alfred. 49

DOCTOIl YOURNELF!

WILLIAM YOUNG, N.D.

lM no father b* aihamad |o nr*aant a «»|ir of th* MCULAflUS to
bla rhlld. Il way aatra him from an
un or
•art/ grara. Lot n«
.woman aal*r Into llr* Mer*d oMIfa
Nona of narrlad Ufa without reading
'b* fOCKET AtoCULAriV*. Lat
iMt on* •nfTtrlni from ■ barknlarf Cough, rata in ilia
fllda, niiIni micu, ntrmi fMlUp, and tba wknii
mil of dr»p«|*M MOMlH'di, and (Ivan up bv thair
ubyaiciaa. be anotbar moomhi wiUmuI conavlllni ilia
AWCULAHUS. Ilava Ibe married, or Umae about to
raad tbia iraly uiefu
ka ma-rlad, any
book, »■ It ha* bean the maana of saving thousand* of
unfnrtiinata craaiaraa fmm tka very taws of deaib.

Allen,

KITTI'llY, Yark Caantr, MAINE.

attend
Lefal Bnatnaaa In I be Court* of Turk
ami Itrrkliiyhtni Conntiet and will pay (fecial
butinoM
attention In the collection of d'tnandt and ot'.er
II* will
In l*nrtanoatU aud In KiUary, Yurk ami KUot.
claim*
other
and
M«, Uouut/ Uuti
aUo
to

pmMtutr

ajraiiutthe (iuvanimeut.

Take Notice.

inform his

Sabaoribar would tespectfully
rpilC
X frieudaond the puUic generally, dial

be haa

Crystal Arcade.

DR.

RB

CURKD
In Mir hour*,
In one hoar,
In ten minute*,
lu fifUen mlnutea,
in one eecuml,
In five minute*,

UIhini anil Malformation* of lit*
Human Hyatam In avary allaua and
form. To wfcli ti la addvit a 1 raatl**
on lb* III****** of Famalaa, b*in* of
Iba blgbaat iin,«-ft.m« • to marn*4
p*opl*, or lllo#* cont*jupUlln| mar*
rla|«. Rr

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR A'u
LA Ir, NOTARY PUBLIC,
And Commissioner for New Hampshire,

WILL

HAS

rflllR fintrtb Kdltlnn, with Out
J IJundrad F.nirattnit*, allowing

Havint; purehosed the sole right in said machine
for Biddelord and S*eo, all peraona are hereby
i-autloncd against infringing on the name.
SAMUEL WHITE.
3if
Diddcford Jan. 17,1830.

taken the Store formerly occupied by Dreader k
veil
Gaiuman, where lie lia« on hand a new and
FOR SALE AT
aHected atoek of Itead )T Made Clothinff. Capa. and
CJcnU Purniahing (JfxxK which he will »cll cheap
DANIEL STIMSON.
lor ca*h.
No 2, IloUou'a Block, Liberty St.
Subscriber offers for mI« a well Mtlci tcd
■dock of gout*, conai»ling in part of
Oiddeford, Feb. 3,1S5I.

Nos. 1,2 & 3,

CHOLERA,

THE

Refer* to IIon. 1>. Ounlraov, Tlon. Km, 0. Allan aad
Di- IN. D. Appletoo, K*|., Alfred. Ma.,and Wu.II. T. Ilaaktol ru and A. K. Hatch, K*<j»., fMtiauitii.
lyl

3—If

RADWAYS ItKADY UliLIEF.

It ha* been uied by hundred* of thouaand* Uirougheut
Um I'nlted Mate*, firing Initant eaaa to all troubtnl with
l*ain or feckiteae. Dim application externally, or a few
drop* taken internally, will Instantly free the lufferer from
the uio*t violent and terrible |*alna, and reatore the weak,
feeble, auJ proeuated frame to itrength and vigor.
No |ienou liaa ever need RADWAYU RKADY KKLIKV wlUiout deriving aocne ipeclal benefit in leu thaa
fifteen minute* after lu um.
Let thoM who are now rufferlng any acme pain* giv#
It a trial, for In fifteen minute* Uiey will enjiqr nw and
oomfurt.
Kadaway'i Krndy Relief waa Um
firat ami I* the only Remedy everdl»ooverv«l that will (top
the mo*t torturing paiua lu a fcw aecoml*, and free Um
tyitem from Rheumatic, Neuralgic, Nerrou*, add Mia*malic Dlaorder* in a few Ikiuti. U will euro and protect
the cyitcm again*t iudden attack* of

WASHING MACHINE.
right

di»po«e of my interest in Grceohaty'a
a'rhoeu and Dysentary Cordial, amounting
SlWO, to nny one wishing to engage in a lucre-1
S. L. LOUD, M. D.
ttvc business.
1 will

A
PROCLAMATION I
Kxplaixkd I Id Um year of our
Lord, IfMT, lu our capacitlea of aimalytlcal chemliU, w«
dUcovercd that by uniting certain vegetable agent*, which
hail new before been u*ed In medicine, weobuiued propvtie* |io*ar»aii]f inch a marvrlloui quick power over
Pall, that the moment it m applied tnthe |«arU affect**!
Tho moat torturing
with pain, all uneavlne** ceaaed.
pain* wen.' relieved in an Intunt, ami Um aoat violent
Irritation*
and
were
tuUhcd, and th« *y*tem re*pa*m*
stored to perfect mm In a few mliiiiu*. In INtt we to*
truduced ttila Remedy to the world ondcr the name of

IMPORTANT
Uutr Mvaraar

OR, F.VEUY ONE III* OWN FIIYtffCIAN.

KNUCKLE

Stillmsn B.

R.R. R.

THE POCKET AZSCULAPIUS

examine.

DRUGS, MEDICINES,)

WHOLESALE AGENTS.

Utek

Subscriber In proprietor of the patent
of the above machine for the towns of DkJdc*
FINDINGS.
AND
UINDINGH
LINING*,
ford unci Saco, and application for the machine
residence or aliop,—
K7-Manufacturer, and dealers will do well to may be made to him ut hi*»alc.
Please call and
where are several ready lor
call and cxauiiue this stock before purchasing.

CURRIED LEATHER,

MOVAI!

Ta*
MOORKua* remoftd klaoflea to
of Factory I
IIlll'a Hoildlnf. Baal aad
All order* pr»«p«tjr an«w«rad.
"I
Jm»4rf Ht, ISM.

Lots!
House Lots! House
Hoaaa Lota,

Inpadiwant,

1

#3rAnjr para»»»aandliig TWKirrY-PIVK CKNTI
andoaad la a lattar will ratal re ona copy of (hli work
by mail, of Ave copies will ba aaal far ona dollar.

Addresa, (poal pay,) Dr. WM. YOUNG.
No. 1SU Sprue* at., Philadelphia
lyJU

flout* and Lot for (tale.

THE
Lot, situated

Subscriber offers for sale his llouae and
on tbe corner of Poa» ami JJireh

streets, on Biddeford lleifbts. Tbe House waa
built live years ago, of tbe beat materials, aud waa
finiabed uiidcr Ibe personal Inspection of Ibd aub.
aoriber. It i« a one and s half alory bouae, with
ell and barn attached. It baa six rooms, independent of closets and pantry on Ibe lower door, and
two well finished chambers on the second floor,
every room in Ibe bouae is papned and finished
in the most thorough manner. There is au o*c«llent celler, under the whole houac, with soil water
thereto, and a well of hard water u«ar by.
The lot coutaius u» nr 9000 a^iurc feet, a portion
of It hem* a garden in which there are a uiuubcr
of rare fruit Irrea juat coming luto bet r in*.
For beulihiness and couveuiciicu of location It
ia not exceeded by any rvsulence in town.
For terms, of payment and price, enquire of L.
O. Cowaji, Union and Journal office.

LYMAN W. YORK

Biddeford, Nov. 14,1S54.

D. K. MMD,
or
who are in want of
o< Uom Harnesses
the Acre, can hare food bargains by
Hand
and
by
for
SOAP
M
washing,
1>I
AU. Twine and Varniahes of all fclnoe. ft
on
a I*rse variety of English, French, aad A- calling
D.JE. SOMES.
mcricaq Soaps, for washing and shaving, for sal*
Tola

SOAPS.

oils, of

NEWS

LATEST

SIDES SOLE LEATHER, just reccivfroin New York, for salo by lot, lhjuuI to any in the United-State*.
u small
at Dostou prices, and at retail ut
Remember the place, >o 90 Factory Island, Sac*
ndvance.
Where will Ikj found u largo assortment of
WAXED

lIUv ed direct

THE
HATS, CAPS AND FURS,

MITCHELL.

late CoramUslonir of Patents."
"
Patsxt Orricx,

II. II. Kdhv, Ksq., Boston, Mass.

tn lw< Ave nv>nttm nrotneonte/ <|(Wnc* «>( ill
•ulflctfot nolle#
liialih, on.1 In; l»a«
f r» til imnt. f ^on ui. i.ni apo •* would My to
allUmo harinc «rrii!«.l
»?*•""' k ■ topw
<K'ut Hum fnr ImrxMlJ'.t
Iranii, Values, fYamMttg Bags, UmirtUat,
myrofot, and all ItuI' Wnl to
h'm
r*»| i«^t^ (•»p>yin*nt before the flr»t day
4
and nil other goods usually kept in a Hat, Capl
n.' Dernii-r
neit, r'.KKxit tall. Th* wt^and pwlmt
are I llrtdfr.
will not ucsl rt, andU* >'»v Incur roit, fir tfr** weonnu and Fur Store, cheap for cash. Customers
$*tt,
!»• » uLd
invited to cull and examine.
tcu»
up. I*. Ibiup' pairons who liava not respectfully
A. ULA1SDELL.
yet ptM,mn par t»r. Rrnob.
Sltf
l>r. Lr
tvol -n to his
frirod* and
Biddeford, Dec. 19, 1S4.
fujrtntot uiicvr Ui ,nk» for part t»Tnr*. 44U

COUGH 8VUU1' far »al<- by
/ILAKKia'
\J
SI
1). L

MANDRAKE PILLS

proprietors,

S. F. PARCHER fc CO.,

No. 2 HOOPER'S BRICK

HITCI1KXL,

GOODWIN. No.
o, CENTRAL BLOCK.

oituu

X.lWlt CbUATb,
SHOP

NATHAMEL

sums11

—

S'twtiiatt, tniliif K'U/ttl the ?U>ck »f II*nl
bu»»w IL»>U, * (I. I. «Kh>i>«i<i, vtU CArry on the

1»!IKatll*

»'

I.

TO

—

BOUNTY LANDS!

GRANGER A.

Si.

8CAMMAN

have never
be convulsed with laughter, jet wo
our risibilities.
found it more rlitncult to restrain
satire ; '
than while perusing this most ingenious
Your Obedient Arrant,
ond laugh- general,
and yet with all its comical, diverting,
WM. A. Rl'6T, M. D.
tant nnd inable wi?n«, the most solemn, impo
Core of Mra. Ilunucwell.
l.'ttraordlnnry
in
page.—
couched
nre
every
•tructive lesions
Mrs. Ilunnewcll, of Fjarl>oroujrh, bad for two yean
parent*, teachers, preachYouth should read it
and ten innoibs beeu umlct'il with n most di*lle**tiig
ers, everybody."
c*ui:li, with extreme {.rcMuro of tbe lun»r>>, and other
luiuful symptom*. During this time »he had <tnploycd
NOYES,
pood physicUus and Mkvn many rf tbe popular adveriKd rum-dies without experiencing any |>oriiianent benNo. 11 COItNlllLL, 1IOSTON.
efit. Many ntgU* she was obliged to *it up for hour*,
M conla. Can bo
n it being able In br.utho and lying dowu, h<r friends de
Price, nui-lin, t'J <«-m» ; will,
States.
United
the
of
auv
part
sent t>V mail to
spaiml of liir rec-.»cry. I.n t June »he w.u Induced Id
town to sell this
in
every
WANTED
try llev. W. Clarke's Great European Couch RtmcdyAGENTS
to the Pub- A trial
bottle, 2SoenU, pvatly relieved Iter, and encourhook. Circular* furnished. Apply
aged her to try a Urge one, 75 cent*, and t<> the astonish,
lisher.
tnciit of nil » he knew her, Uk«o two boNJe* without ai%'
3m4
Boston, Jan. 15,1S53.
other modiciue wb-itever, coiuplet.-ly it'ittrrd her to
health, which *i e oontlnui;* to tijoy.
Mr. and Mm. Auuncwcn hold themselves ready to answer nil Inquiries respecting ttie alrave extraordinary
cure, and are tatisfled that the European Cough Mixture I* the best remedy known t>r Coughs and Disorder*
of the Cheat and Lui^i •, and a* such tliey recommend It
to the afllictcd.
Theyalsoitatcth.it Mr. Watson, oue of their neighbors, who wa* considered by his friend* to be In Conthe autujition, wa« persuaded to try the Euro|»eaQ Cough
respectfully Inform his friends andbusiRemedy, and the rcault was a rapid recjvcry.
public generally, that ho hits resumed
tlrmarkablt cure of Phthi*ic with a tevtre Couth,
ness at his Old Stand,
tommuniealrd inj Mr. Jlrrwitrr, Postmaiter,
St.,
CurtiCorner. Aurutt 20,1853.
Hill's Block,
where
Itr.v. WiLm CliutK. —Dear Sir: —Mr. 8am ue
by Sawyer & Philbrrilc,
recently
of
Shaw, residing in (Ircene Kennebec Co., Me., hat been
he will keep n good assortment
aflliried with the riithiulo f >r a numW of years, for the
9
|> st winter lie wait sodlstri «scd for breath that ha cwM
Csp CD cs a» a C3 S3 8
nut lie down, nt Inst, hearing of the i:uro|>ean Coujrh
which will be sotd at the lowest cash prices, and
Remedy, lie sent fir n l«rttie and commeuced Inking it.
for ('AMI ONLY.
he whs greatly relieved by the first d«sc, and from that
He will also pay CA*!I for COUNTRY PRO- time he restej well at ight, n few liottlc.s completed a
butter.
cure, ut>l he uo«r dcrlres to recommend the ni»iHeine te
DUt'E, nnd a prcmiu<n for best family
Doing business entirely upon the CA*H SYS- others, n» he is fully as-urul that it is wurthy of the utl*otii most conflict*®.
nlTord
to
all
times
l>enl>lc
at
will
he
TEM,
Trial buttle*, 25 cU.—Large bottles, containing the
the bi:st rossiDLi: imkoaim,
buyers and sellers
mani- quantity of four small ones, 75 cents.
A call at hts store will at ouce make this
fc»ld wholesale by the Proprietor, Cornish, Me.
fest
For Bale, in Saco by T. OILMAN. Iliddeford, Dr.
Mr. II. returns his tluiuks for the liberal patron- T.ord—Union Qficc. Ketmtbunk, S. Clark. KenncI
and solicits u lmnk-i>ort, Currtrr. Mills, Daniel !.ttllrfirld, 3rd.—
age heretofore Kotowed upon him,
OcJii'iuit, O. Littlrjirld. Cape Xeddcck, Uorrtnntr.—
continuance ol the same.
C—tf
Kitterv, Kid. J.ibb'j. North Berwick, Snow. South
Biddcloid, Feb. 2, ISM.
Great Falls, atnrnn and J.
Berwick, Thomson.
Jamrt. Milton Mills, Fox. Siiriiigvule, Lord. Alfred,
Conant.
M'atcrbofo, Allm. Llmeriok, llratkttl.—
h'uod. M'est Newfleld, Loud. 8outh l'arSloro formerly occupied Ktwfleld,
son.fleld, Hilton. Aud by agents in most towns la the
hv the nulmcriht-r lion In't-n State.
C— tf
■ relilt. tl, and \* now opened for
Mho rt-ception of customers.—
Sowt-d und IVjnjed lloo>* made

Under these circumstance*, being n prnctica.
H itter, and huviiii; hu<l Ion;; experience in the
bn»ine>», lie can *ell the IkM Mole.«kin Hut*. (usual! v *o!d for 3k>,) ut the low price of SJ. Tarnu loonier ol the very t>c»t 01 shock.
Cimli.
Good and exericnced workmen will l>e employOn hand at all «eavMi«. thebe«t qnalitv of llata ed, »o that all who lavor me with their patronage
of the most approved faahiooa. Hat* made to or- can l>e aviired of having their work done in the
no Act of
March 3d, 1S55,
Congress,
be«t possible manner.
der, and warranted to tit.
uli who served in Ihe Revolutionary war, or
executed.
Civntlviiieii, by »cmlin? the size of tl»e head, Repairing Job* neatly nnd promptlyCo'*
Nkw in auy other war in which the United Stales have
at No. 5 Dkeui.no A;
can have a hat lorwurded !>)'
exprets to auy part Call und »ee,
been enlaced, 14
iluy* or more, and liuvo no! reof the Country.
Block, Factory Inland, Saco.
ceived land, are entitled to 100 acres.
J. S. STEVENS.
All kiu U o| Hat* repaired nt short notice.
10
All
who
have
in any battle, (though tliey
served
«IS —If
Saco, November 28, 1S54.
only served one day,) ore entitled to 100 acres.
The willow, or it no widow, the childfen, (if
LYMAN B. MILLIKEH,
any,) under 121 year*, on the 3d of March, 1855,
arc entitled to the land.
15.
The soldiers out in tho "Aroostook war," ore
opened a Private School at No. 0 TEX- Having taken the binder/ recently occupied by J. entitled to ICO ucrcs.
TR vl. BLOCK. Parent!* who would like to
Those who hc«« already drawn let* than ICO
J. 3. Randall,
•eeuie tlie nervier* of an
ncrts, arc eulitlcd sqomomsK to m«ko 100acre) Id
experienced Teacher,
No. 2 Cataract Block, Saco,
and prcler a private to it CluwM k'ulilio School,
all.
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